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1.0 Statemeiit 
1 P e r s o n a l Statement 
Community returns to "An" Entity 
Commun'ty csras for ex-msmai ill and out-patients. 
Equal 
Soual l^ stwasfi polar Items ,, ’ ，. , 
Any rriinority wiihin each community should no doubt given b!rth with '"equar ngms aou 
opportunities upon different basis. ^Equar is not an absolute Issue but in reiattve oompamon. 
Equal issue has already been controversial since the start of man fiistory. It tackles between male 
Of female, rich or poor, scaling dO¥/n to commuoity level; it talks about rico or poor, normal or 
disabled. 
Horn shoyfd have the unh/ersai knowfedge to value any polar items. 
I, personal believe "ex-merital ill'' sl ioyid sqiial to ''sx-piiysicaJ'' ill w i t i i n a communivf. 
Uon-^xlst 
fyon-eslst because of ws&eM . 
In 1840, mental illness was not an issue of social gossip. It is no way to claim the 篇!st of 
such Illness". It does has difference in treating between-「if and stomacli ache, but it does on 
difference in aiming at restoring the people's state of b8la.nce eitlier In persona丨 and social status. 
No issue was vaiuma the dmerence between the merita!丨Hness and pliysical iness as mbllc 
iqnorance liindered them to figure out the solution. Government's atitude was just l o pusti it 
awa>/\ Foreigners were kept in |ail until they were at3l8 to. be sent back to native country, while 
local Chinese were merely transmrred to Foog Ctiyeo mental hospital in Canton m Cliina, with 
government granted tlie patients" bill each year. I f became non-exist as it was out of sigfit. 
Exist 
EsJsi as it Is toyciied . . 
1948, the People of Republic of China was founded, Government had- to taKe bacii own 
i-esoonsibitities. The re~appearance of menta! Illness became so obvious wltliin the society. 
Pukics ianoraoce aaaio' hindered t l idr judgeinent over this 'mioof group. No fear with any 
comments, as this '^minof group was supposed to be kept within a ^wall unit (tiospitai). The 
increase in number of patients adrnified has already suggested a foreseeable result; ttiis s o 
called minor was longer kept in this unit. Tliey siiould retuoied loto comrnunity as tliey were 
regarded as recoverexi. Once tfiey were dlsdiarged, they were again ex is t Public community 
was syddeniy exposed under the concept of rehmbtlliBmn and ex^fnentallf ill. 
Bsliabiiitatloii 
Life siiayitl coiitiiiys . 
It seems to have a clear differentiallori io responsibilities between govemmefit aoG noo-
government agencies。Govemoient takes the main effort in providing medical seivices in .fo_ai 
institutions care to botfi nientall¥ ill and ex-meotally ill users ,while oon-govemment agendes 
armed tfiemselves with main mission in bringioQ ex-mentai back Into community by providing and 
expeiimenting different kinds of local CGininyiilly care in forms of midway liome, slieltered 
workshop, day-caiB centers and sociai club. All approacries made triernselves m sucli a low 
profile to avoid any public stigmatization of menial iness. 
Opposition 
comes from tragedy 
Low profile was not lasted long till 1982, a severe psychiatric violence Happened in Un uliau 
nybiic housina estate, TWs gave local public a wrong scale to tie up yioisnce wi^ menta丨 illness, 
even ex-menial ill. It was the start of Aoti-psycniatrlc halfway house movenient. The critical issue 
was not why the 丨ccation of half-way .house always proposed to be estabiistied within fiousiiig 
estate, either Drivate and pyblic (Tl ie choice of location should be referenced by the Census on 
tne dlstnbytion of oatleots and their families), what made it oontroversiai is that local ptibi丨 
on differentiatioQ with each oilier. 丁he main diffemnce, which tney think exist, was just a history of 
menial illness, Alttiougti ex=mental lii have already been dischargeci froni the yr. i f , tfiey 
were stlH 'embraced' by public discrimination. 

classified into 5 types: mid-way home, 
Future 
CojTjmusfiity retiirrss to "An" Entity 
.c „ 〜 —s ex-mental illness life routine - '^ 二^、 m 
2=0 Metliocioicgy 
® Based upon the theory of "'Oeinstitutionalization^ to examine Hong Kong refiabiiitatton 
services througii case study, 
® Case study oo existing rehabilitatiori-bases woicli 
long stay care home, amity center, slieltered workstiop, within the community to reviews the 
needs and specification. 
• Study Oil pre-discharge mental illness users daily routine within Institution through workshop 
with ex-mental user^, this provide a reference for "wtiat fias been changed^ 
® Workshop information of end-users, ex-mental illness people's ideas is one of convincing 
a|}p『oaefi for design ciiteria. _ ； 
® Define the problems from case study. 
Information obtained is used to conclude a "possibility" for a new "type" of rehabilitatfoo-base, 
wlilcli does achieve the gradual "change" from Institutioiiaf” to "tiome'' setting to suit different 
degree of adaptation of subject users, reflects the aim of having Deinstitutlonafizatiori. 
The possibilities also implies new fijnctioo of such base other than residential use only. 
••Possibilities'' also suggest a choice of "location*' other than _ n g in ground floor of standard 
housing block, it implies whether the new "type" be a single module or ally with infra-structure of 
the community， 
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c a r t a 
3.0 Existing state 
3.1 Msntai iiistory of Hong ICoog 1 暮41’ 
Making a reference of Kam-shing Yip, Associate Professor, Department of Applied Social 
Studies, Hong Kong Poiytecfinic University, HK, has given an overview of the comrounRy for 
mental patients in Hoog Kong. He triedto divide the history of community care for mentai illness 
into stages ranged from 1841 to 1996."^  Tliey are accordingly named as tlie pre^asyiym stage 
(1841-1924), the asflum stage (1925-1948), the iostityriooai care stage《1948 —1965), the 
formal cofHinurilty care stage (1966- 19-81), and the mmmunlti rejecfion stage (1982 -
1995)2，within each stage, the reaction of public, govemment and non-govemmental bodies 
composed different scenario. 
'Care iif refers to formal care exercising torougli residential homes, outpatient clinics, day 
hospitals, commynity mental health centres and oytreactiirig tiome help. 
'Care by' ImpHes the care provided by infonriai or natyral networks (famiiies, friends, neighbours 
and assoclatioo bases) vvtilch are mostly voluntary and exist In the natural lioinely settings. 
Prof. Yip pointed out that In the all the stages before 1996, the commimfty care for mental Illness 
In Hong Kong was merely corifiiied into the formal commynity 'care in"' (psyctiiatfic outpatient 
clinics, day hospitaJs, half way houses, sheltered workshops, long stay care homes and day care 
centers). While the Informal commuoity care was not actually developed and hindered by 
community rejection when a severe psyctiiatric violence incident happened in 1982。. 
Tlie pre-as¥lyiii stage (1S41»1924| 
Mo formal asylum (iiistitotioo to care ex-mental Illness) establislied. 
1873 Chinese merrta! patient were ail sent to Tuog Wa Chinese Hospitaf wliicri is tlie firat 
general hospital for Chinese in Hong Kong, While European patents were kept in jail until 
they could be sent back to tiieir natives countries. 
1875 the first temporary Lunatic Asylum was founded. • • 
18S5 a wing of Government Central Hospital near Central was assigned as the formal lunatic 
asylum for the care of meritaf patients, • 
1913 there were 242 Chinese mental patients admitted the lunatic asylum of the Government 
Centra丨 HosprtaL 
Tlie asyiyrn stage《1S25-134T》 
192S Victoria Mentai Hospital was established, with a capacity of 130 beds at the beginning. It 
was established to "keep'' mental patients. Tiie admission Increased -significantly from 
308 lo 679 between 1925 to 1940.5 The treatment provided is only in temporary care. 
Once the patients had been settled down, some of them maybe transferred to Pong 
Chuen yentai Hospital in Canton In China, witli tlie Hoog Koog government felly grao! 
the patient's bill to the Foog Chuen Hospital each year, ft was clear that the action taken 
by the government at that time is to separate the mental patients from the local 
comoiunrty. 
The ifistitytioriai care stage f1S48"1S6S) 
Patients were not able to transfer to Canton as the People of Republic of Cliina was 
fouoded- The government was no longer abia to escape the responsibilities. Tlie idea of 
having mentai lieatfi services was proposed. Wthm this peiiod, numbers of iiiddents 
were initiated. (Castle Peak Hospital and primary outpatient clinic were built. The Mentai 
Health Assodatlon and the New Life Psychiatric Rehabilitation Assodailon were 
establlslied. The Mentai hospital 0 _ a n c e was intfoduced). This is the time when the 
terms ''rehabiiitatiorf and care of ex-mental ill were brought Into discussion. Trie Merdal 
Health Association took a first step In trying the public education of mental health. 
Ciynimwniy � r s fc^r mmuu punanLi -.n Hong Kung- a '-dvie:w ！ 18~-:'i996；. K.S.Yip. W:A 105 jvi435 1998 c.4 pg 
C omnium ty car^fbr memai putienis m Hong Kang- a revierw / 18^1-1996}. K.S.lip. WM 105 M433 1991 c.4pg 
Community ixira for rmmal patients m Hong Kong- a re'Piew f 1341 •1996). K.S.liv. WM 105 M433 1998 cA pg 
Community cars for mental pansnts m Hvng Kong- a rsxiew / 1341 ••19961. K.SJip. WM 105 M433 1998 c.4 pg 



































































































































































































































































p  J . 奶  ^  
The forniai commyriity care stage (1986-1981)： 
Focus was not only put onto the hospital treatment to the mentai patients. The care of the 
mental outpatients and ex-mentally 丨people earned more attention. The first psychiatric 
half-way house, sheltered worksnop and the first c h i d psyeliiatric unit were ail 
introduced to- the commun^j in a short time. Attention started to be brought on different 
background and ages of patients (both outpatients and patients discharged from mental 
hospital) who are in need. TTie term 'Retiabiiitatioo' was solidified and used by 
government in formyfatiiig the Hong Kong mental tieafth policy and semces, 
1972 The While Paper: Further Deyefopment of _edicaj and Healtli Sejvfce In Hong Kong in 
1972 suggested psychiatric supporting seivices m genera丨 liospitaf'. 
1976 The Green Paper: Further Development of Reiiabilitation Service ip Hong Kong In 1976 
that Is the tlrst offieia丨 document endorsing the tenn l^etiabii itstiorfThe most imporlap^t 
point is that from ttiat period onwards mental patients ¥/ere coosidered as one of the 
disabled groups. 
1S80 The Kwafciiurig Mental ri0S_a丨 estayished. 
Both the insiitiilional care and cornrnyiiity care earned government and non-goveiTimeot 
agency 's srsergy and attention, but ttie community care was in sucfi "low" profile that to 
avoid public stigmatizatioo® of mental illness. • Many of such sheltered workshop and 
liaifway avoid using the name coooecleci with psycfilatdc te_s。Aitiiougli "mental or ex-
mentar were bought back to society, their presence that was assumed to be confined 
within cofnmyoity yfills, were simply Ignored by local commiinity. 
It started to have a clear of division of responstbllity between government and ooo-
government agencies. Government took the main suppoft on f m "medicar s^e services 
(outpatient ciinics, day hospital and psychiatric wards In hospital), while non-government 
agencies took the role in providing "sociar ooentated community care (sheltered 
workshops, half-way liouses and social clubs for mental outpatients®.) 
Tlie coififny-nity rejectlori stage 發容2»1S9骸》 
1982 a severe psychiatric violence happened in Un Chau Estate. (A male oytpaiieiit stabbed 
his mottier, sister and then broke into the Un Chau Estate kindergarten killed numbers- of 
children). This became the start of anti-psychiatric half-way home movement. 
This aroused pyblic's fear towards so-called unexpected danger of roeriial patient, even 
ex-meotai patient. Such tragedy and blame from public urged Government to take lots of 
measure to gain a dvtf control over mental patients, (commynity psycoiatiic oursmg, 24 
hot-line services in Castle Peak Hospital, standard half-way policy^^ which 
. standardized eacfi liaif-¥/a¥ house witti 540 sq. meters ean only accorofriodates 40 
persons, with one social worker as office in charge also supported by a senior welfare 
worker, five welfare workers, two psychiatric enrolled nurse, one cook and one minor 
staff.) • 
1S84 local public estate resident in Sun Chui Estate continued to protest against the 
estabOsiiment of half-way iiome witliin their estate. 
1S94 Residents of Laugna City tiled to provoke those users of Kong Jong Amity Centre. Such 
-incident was mtensified by the involvement of political party. 
1S96 The Mam Cfieong Multi-purpose psyciiiatric service complex was set up by the New Life 
Psychiatric Reliabilltatioo Association. 
1 iS8 Estimated number of menta丨 illness people by the end of year 丨s 70315. 
Different measures were introauced by government to have the legal control over psyctiiatilc 
vlolence.(the Revised Ediilori of the Meotai Health Cidinarice, _entai Health Tribunal 
Guarxllansliip Board, Conditional Disctiarge and Search and Detention Warrant.) 
On the other side, rion-govemmeot agencies kept cm Increasing their ‘""sociaP care which at such 
moment faced with extreme public opposition, they gradually become alley with "users", it seems 
(jmmuniiy ；.:are for mental oatisius in Hong K^ng- u ( iS4J -j 99o), K.S.Yip. Wlvi i03 M435 1998 e.4 pg, 45 paragraph 1 
7orrsvurun' cars for rmmal patie/its m Hong Kong- a rsvsfew / 1841-1996). K.S.Y;p. WM 103 M433 1998 c.4pg, 43 paragraph 1 
'cmmunity cars for mental patients in Hong Kong- a rexievs (1841-1996). K.S.Tip. WM 105 :v!433 1998 c.4pg, 45 paragraph 2 
''omrmmiiy cars for mental paiisms in Hong Kong- a reviev/ (1841-1996;. ICS. Yip, WM 105 M433 1998 c.4 pa. 46.paraarapk 1 
Community oarefor mental pansnxs in Hong Kong- a reviev- (IS4I-I996), K.S.Tip. Wlvl 105 M433 '1998 c.4 pg, 46 paragraph 

to give birth to' two opposition party within our cornmuoity. The relationship now in 1999 is not as 
critical as m 1982, but sti" Oie concept of liaving "acceptance" to ex-mental illness is only 
exercised on speech but not really in action. Non-government agency initiatsd some program and 
activities to bring mental health education to local commufiity in addition with the White Paper In 
1995 which coosofidatecl the Green Paper in 1992 oo the policy of liaving the target of "Equal 
Opportunities and Full sOarticjpation'，. All such actions are ail necessary 
Care to mental Illness is no longer in the isolation from public, but from cystodial" care to 
therapeutic intervention and deinstitirtionafization, vvtifcli aim to treat mentally III person m the 
settings of community-based program and sefvices. 
On the of November 1998, the Cominal Procedure Ordinance and tlie Mentai Health 
Ordinance have been amended to provide the Court witti options In dealing with person who are 
not found guilty by way of insanity.'" Such options mclude Guardiaiisliip Order arid 
SypervislGii and Treatmeiit Order. All such approach aroose the awareness of government and 
society on the welfare am needs of mentally ill and mentally handicapped. Both the medical and 
social side of reiiaBilllation are of equal Importaoce In preventirig tlie person from relapsing again.. 
Social refiabiiitation, not only m terms of vadeiy and quantity of services provided'^, but also of 
trnprcved quality of life of the ex-mentaiiy ill, specialized social work input, cootioyed arid 
intensified public education on mental heaith and public acceptance to them. 
guiiJif}; of'Jj/k ondtheMemaiiy 01 m Hang Kong, TM.T. Xg-Tje MiS. Cln^ng WM 105 M433 i99« pg. 
.Derelapmern ofmsnicd health- the Wsifurs ？arspeoiwe. Anar：^^^ K.P. Laujig. WM 105 M433 I99i e.4 pg. 22 
Development of mental health- the Welfare Psrspecirva. Andrew K.F. Lzung. WM. 105 M433 1998 c.4 sa. 27 
Scale up 
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；r、dV^  settinqs meet with new bodv 
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3.2 Trace of reliabyitation in eommiinily-b齒se . 
The development of renabiiitaiion has taken progress smce 丨as! decade, in helping people with 
disability (mentally HI and ex-mentally ill) to participate and reintegrate into community. 
It makes itself dear wttli the objectives':^ to re-establish the seif4den糧y, social ties and social 
skiffs of fuenta丨 patients. Other ttian “ psychiatric hospitaf, the demands can be in the form of 
outpatients clinics, day hospital place, community norsirig centres and psycoogerlatrlc teani。It 
results from the Gfiarigi-ng perspective in isolating "patienf from the community into bringing 
"patient" back mto comtTsunity. 
Sycfi ciiaoges make social reliabilitatiori come into diversity. Residential Sen/ices'" ificlude half-
way house and long stay care home. The need of Day services and E-mployrneot Services 
reflects on the increasing riymber of activity centre, social club and siieiterecl workshop 
respectively. 
• . . . .- . . . . 
Haif-wav i ioyse • : ..一 . . . 
Half-way house provides a transitional period'^ ® (probably 2 to 3 years, subjeci to individual cases) 
of residential care for ex-mentafly ill persons for readjustrrjent to normal social life. In early 1970, 
the tialf-way house is only on a very minimym staffing witlioyt many organising therapeutic 
programmes, yntil 1980's, a standard half-way policy claims for 40 users in an area 540 sq. 
meters wliicti becomes today's model. Up to 1998, there are already 23 mid-way bases ain by 
noo-govemmerit agency, to house 1177 users. 
Purpose-built 
Half-way house to cater for person with oistory of violeoce, composite me tliird of total forty 
users。找 stands for 3 out of 23 of midway home for 82 users. 
Sheltered worksliop 
It offers a protected, integrated open setting and controlled working environment for those have' 
difficulty and confidence in taking up open empfoymerit and relating to others. 
Long Stay Care Hoffies 
In catering those ciironic & stable mental pstlents, an alternative to hospital stay is a homely 
residential sen/ice was first set up in 1989.^' It follows the community based iBsidential services, 
ranging from Compassionate retiousip^g, Supported housing, Supported hostel wNcii provide 
support to lodividyal who can haodte independent living. Such, ranges of resicienfJai service follow 
along tlie range of low dependency to a liiglier dependerscy of llviog. Some of the users need 
"walking permit'' to walk witJiin public area. At tlie end of 98, 570 users are enrolled in ilie bases. 
Activity Ceriwes and Social clubs 
it meets the social and recreational needs of person discharged from mental hospital. It also 
provides programmed training to users. Until 31 试,March,1994, already established with 4 
activities centers. 
；R s h a b U u u t i o n - me Hon^ Kong Approach. C.W, Ckoi. WM 105 }vf433 i99Se,4pg. 13 
:Psychiatric Rehabilitanon- the Ho?ig Kong Approach. C.W. Choi, m i 105 2vi433 1998 c.4 pg. 14 
:Devdoprunni ofmantal hecdih- rhe Welfare Piir^pectr^e. Andrer^ K.P. Leung. Wh^i 10.5 M433 199S 




Community-bass out of Hong Kong 
Deinstitutionalization is defined as '1he replacement of long-stay psycliiairic hospitals v^ith 
smaller,丨ess isolated commuolty-based service alternatives for the care of mentally 丨li people/'''" 
Its criaraGteristlc make itself already become a controversial issue of service fraQm&rmtiGn, 
which requires user to navigating itself through cymbersome series of disjointed program sites. 
it happens not only in the form of a geographical event but also a vital process of social 
charige of orientation wtiich involve inost eleinefits of the service system (licspital care 
-^psychotherapy + coynseling + reiiabllltatJori ioterventJon). It also derrionslrates the Importance of 
highly fnciividualizecl care for mentally and ex-inentaliy ill. 
Users also vary in the degree of tolerate stress and unpredictability, this can reflect in the issue of 
tli8 choice of Imng- mode, whether user can have independence living or beter suited to 
congregate residential plans or even some still need fiospitalizaion. Sucii variable in degree of 
adaptation does requires a reflective situation but not an unique formula for ail users to substitute. 
Complex user population makes the system to be flexible and open to change which is always 
epitomized in the living mode issue and service location within the community. Users residential 
mode should not be liniftecl at any moment“ 
Some trend in the current re-provision progmmmes to replace tlie hospital witli fevier lafger-size 
residential settings other than myftlple sniall=size group homes. 了his unbaiaoce issue runs a risk 
of having "nevf asyfyms in ttie 瞻觀unity”. 
The fragmentation into multiple small and dispersed residential units raises the need for more 
integrative models of allocation of service entity and living module, weigtiting the balance 
between structured environineot and compromising trie iiitiiriacy of a "home". 
This suggests a "core and clyster'"'® setting 
• A cluster of several 2-persons flats, all in one building with a commynal room and office. 
络 3 living on its with hi a terrace or pfeigh boring houses. One group home 丨 s staffed v/hile the 
other two are merely super/iseG. 
• 4 autonomous group homes built in dose proximity to a day center/ commoo office. 
• A group home witli a few "satellite” fiats In the oeighborfiood administered and regularly 
visited by members of staff from the "mother" house. 
'are in the community, illusion or reality? Julian Lsff' WM iO c36§ 1997 pg. 23 
:.3rs in :hs commumU. iliusiori cr rsaiiW? JuHsn L^fi 30 c36S 1997 pg. 54 paragraph 
separate lift lobby 
for local residents 
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4,0 Solid-I^ase in commyriity ‘ 
Hio Keog Hoyss (date visited 27/9猫） 
It is sstafalished by 站enta! Health Association of Hong Kong 
Social sigiiilicance 
® ft was the first half-way house providing sen/ices for both male aod female users, since 
1988. It follows the standard half-way policy of admitting 40 users (12 female + 28 male). 
© It is daimed to intend to be established with in public housing estate as to exercise the main 
theme of providing actual corn-myoty ioteraetioo for ex-nierrtal illness. Of course, the 
expected effectiveness is a “doiifef. 
Users 
• Discharged mental patients (ex-mental-patients) aged 15-60 of .either sex, have reasonable 
ability and motivation for open employmeot and self-care. 
Physiea丨 setting 
EMernal 
® Capturing one wing of the grGuncf and second floor of the public housing estate Y4ype 
building block, Hing Yau fiouse, in Hio Kerig Estate in Shatm. 
磁 Entrance to the subjecft body is intended to be allocated away itoni fna|or fiuman flow, 
opening t©分/srds the main traffic road. 
Inferrmi 
® Original I隨 lobby to the upper 30 ftoors of estate residents Is e^c t ly designated on the 
opposite wing on the ground floor, which evident a dear intention In avoiding any space use 
Gontlict beimceo estate resident aod home-users. 
® Both the floors are confined to tfie 8乂sting load-bearing strycturB of the byilding block.. This 
enable the ground floor to employ an open planoiog interior setting, wliile the secofid floor still 
employs the provided double-loaded conic!or. 
® Ground floor is made full use as dining space , recfeationa丨 setting-out , pyblic laundry for 
40+ users. Box-office gives the full supervision on the users in t i e daytime period. 
® No specific time-out room and counseiing-roonn whicli are supposed to be in need when 
exerdsiig coyfiseliog and therapy. 
• Residential units for the home-users are connected by internal staircase wittiio t i e whole 
body, not vv-elcoming using the lift pfovided for estate residents. 
® All sides of the ground floor are ^windowed". It claims for full wotilatioo but also for providing 
a ""glimpse'' for outside public 
^ Resfdeotial rooms are merely divided into 3 types, A group of 6 to 7, sharing one housing flat 
with own "door without gate". Just to provide a home-like unit with reference to local public. 
The users wittiii ttiis room are supposed to use the dining facilities on t i e ground floor. Tnfe 
suggests the early stage of adaptation within the 》aif-wa/ facilities, whicti is stiff 
emphasizing the inter-depefidence and Inter-support within small entity, 
Aiiotlier type of room is arranged in the sense of fully imitatiog the “reaf Imme. It contains ail 
ingredients of all daily life facilities (including dinning + kitcriefi) wfthin the flat It is a short 
term pre- situational flat for those users wlio will be dtschargeci or leave soon. As whole Ihe 
therapy training is ended when users can really restore normal life in communfty e _ e f 
fuoGtiofiai and socially. Users are not welcomed to use the public faciiilies an the ground floor 
In order to remmd the significance of self-support and independence. 
The last type is the on-call room for workers who are on oigiit-dyty-
Qiiote from intSrVlSW^ Ms Shum assistant social '-msrk sffiosf 
""Residents does not actuaity "interact with our users, they know tiwy are h&re. The oniy good 











"The degree of adaptation is different for each, users, the time ranges from 6 months to 2 years, 
some touching cases is that they do relapse suddenly, I would say existing environment would 
not be suitabie to such users..." 
“Our users are also same as norma! people, they do concern about their privacy and territory, 
sharing of room with 6 to 7 users in one way is to train them social skill of cGmmunicate, but on 
the other hand it is also a source of dispute.,/' 
Architectural sigrdflcaoce 
® The location of lialf~¥/ay home is deliberately put ¥/ttlitri tiousiog estate. The actual 
effectiveness for welcorolng chances of com my oily interaction Is ah v^ays questiooabie, but It 
IS for sure a community-based facilities within a '"BOX". Is it appropriate or not? 
® HalFway home can be considered as a temporary t iab i^ t (2 to 3 yrs) for any Individual user. 
The setting reflects a gradual evolutioo frorn institutionar to "cornmurtity-basecl" and finally 
arrived at ''home" features. ！! is referencing the user's mode of living, 
珍 It is not logical to nave moti©4orie mode of livirig of users. It ranged from goidaoce to 
absolute iodependeiice. 
How to expose the users to tlie identity of sacii iUGCle of living? Mot simply by "door without 
gate\ “ . . ‘ 
s Consider the tline factor. Users not only stay in ''"'liome'' for 8 hrs just for sleep. 
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Tyen iVlun Long Stay Care Home (date visited 29/9S9) 
Run by Navy Life Psychiatric R-ghabiiitation Association 
Social significance 
场 Provide mediom and long slay resideotial services for 200 clironic mental patients. 
0 It aims itself to be different from 丨nstiution袋丨 hospital care and eideriy home care. 
Users 




§ Located at the Tuen Mun Town Lot 2-54 elongated of site area 4098- sq.meters, adjacent to 
the Castle Peak hospital and Tuen Mun Hospital. Its focatiori makes itself having an 
appearance of hospital subsidlar/. 
® Main entrance to tlie complex is comma by a metal gate( due to some symptoms of users like 
to escape), again make Itself liaving some essence of institutiorial body. 
» Most portion of the entrance area Is cafjiured by car-park, v^tiicfi always biarned for.the 
sacrifics for places for users to liaog-oyt. 
© Whoie complex is situated witli the cluster of hosprta丨丨nsfrtutions, along the road of Tsiog 
Lung Road, whicli signified more by vegetation rather tfian local resideoliaf units. 
Approximately 500 meters to the near most housing estate, Sin Hong Court, 
缕 Mode of activities enclosing the subject site do not v/elcome any poblic involvemerrt, as sucii 
area are merely funcllor! as institution. 
® Not public transport diverted to the subject site, it makes itself a spatial difference between 
new town city area.‘ . 
Internal 
# Apply the S-fonri, cfaJfiied to use the site effectively? 
® Constrliftes 3 storey, divided into east and west wing. Tiie ground floor of east wing is 
allocatecl witli 2 "fioroe''' entities, rrsaie and female, witfiin eacli is composed of 20 eldeiiy 
users. 
® Grouod floor of the west wing is occypied by, large kitchen, main office and soialf counseling 
rooms which are supposed to obtain corstrollable supervision over wandering users. 
# Each mng of the first floor is assigned with 2 male T!ome'，envies, while second floor with 
female entities. 
® Eacli iiome"' entity consists of 29 users. Eacti group of 4 Is assigriecl With a room, then such 
5 groups share the same common room, toiiet( ooiy 2 to 3 cubicles wtiicli are. always 
crowded in night time, without any uflfia丨 which is necessary for users who have emergeocy 
use doe to the side effect of medication), small laundry area and pantry. 
8 An extra on-call room for oiglit-duty workers, it has one glazed side wall facing towards the 
cofnoion room, enables easy supervision and notice the users where to find help. 
® Layout of each room is so syminetrically wltfi 2 beds out against am two opposite walls, 
witlioyt any private area. Users share toe same large cabinet. Private belongs only confined 
into tfie 丨fttle drawer beside eadi bed, sort, of institutiona丨 liosp技al layout 
s With cylindiicai box (3 storey) captures tlie complex center, whicri is dining area cum 
occupational therapy hall and activity tialK Users wiio are not able to open empiovmeiit would 
not be transferred to other sneitei^d workshop as this occypaiionai therapy hail is supposed 
to provide sucii services. 
® Aiong the circumference of cyiindrical box ’m extensively opened with windows. It claimed for 
















Quote f r o m in terv iew: Mr Yeung' supervisors 
"Layout of beds in paraiiei manners is same as. hospitai and instiMional setting, aithough it /s a 
Gontrad丨ct丨on …” 
"Oir location Is not good, at least it takes 25 minutes walk to the most nearby Chinese restaurant 
our elderly users do need to enjoy tea ！n there..." 
""Most of them are not under open employment, so their activities on weekdays only confined to 
their Jamffy'( 5 rooms + 1 common room + toilet + 1 pantry) and the occupational therapy hall 
try our method to have different kinds of program to enrich their lives. 
Arcnitectural significance 
• The aim of having "commynHy care" Is not obviously effective lo tfiis situation due to its 
location on the edge of tl ie district, appropriate or not? 
® Mo privafe territory of yser is concerned lo this case. It follows the trace of iostitutiooal 
liospttal care, only provide wrih a small dra¥/er? 
% C©rnl>iiiati©o of rooms with sharing facilities does not mean 
• Spatial arrangement does not really reflect the daily acUvfties of eadi mode of living of 
ifidivtdual. 
It only reflects scfiedoled group activities. 
• Mode of frying environment seems to stay into a confined stage which does not suggest any 
progressive movement., maybe due to the ages of users. 
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Jockey Ciyb Farm House (date visitsd^/sm) / . ::::::,:.、. ..、 
Run by New Life Psychiatric Rehabijitatscn Associstson 
Social sigoific-ance 
# Purpose-built haif-way home also follow the standard 40 users but with one-third with 
violence fiistor/, since 1997 
® It is a com promise between government and local public that mid-way home vMch admits ex-
menta丨丨Hness people with violence history, siiooid not be put wltfiin iiousifig estate. 
Users 
缘 ya le users with ooe-tliird having violence histon/. 
fuk Road. It 丨s direcliy adjacent to 
Physical setting 
External 
• Situated at the back of Castle Peak hospital, on 
the New Life Farm. 
• No public transport connected, but sharing a same node of the path with the west gate of 
Castle Peak Hospital 
• Appearance reviews nothing about inside, no flints of "home" but large grid cross glazing 
facade to review "things'' inside. 
Internal 
• The entrance beliind Is welcomed by large atrium. 
• 4 storey with one synkeo under ground level as large dinning area and connected out to the 
path lead to the New Life Farm. 
Rooms are arranged to balcony approacri, whicli is surrounding the whole central atrium. 
Vision interaction is enhanced between floors, to .floors while supervision within wiiole 
complex te also achieved, it seems to be a major concern due to the users profile (1/3 with 
violence liistory), • • 
Residefitial rooms are classified into 2 types. One is shared by 4 as a group, beds layout is 
also sort of 丨nstitiitiofia丨 in parallel『nanner，sio obvioys territory for each user Another type is 
also for pre-discharged users. It consists of ail basic daily life facilities. Only 1 out of 11 is this 
kind of room due to the target syccessfyf cases are only 2 to 3 users eadi year. 
® IMormai residential rooms shared the balcony, between each rooms tfiere ss a ligiii small light 
weH for users to mng-out for cigarette sinokioG. 
• A small common area shared by each 2 rooms at the balcony end. 
• Arrangement of space is introverted towards the central atrium. 
® Shop counter on ground floor run by users. They liave vegetables supply froni the oeighbor 
New Life Farm. 
Quote from Interview: Mr Lee ofticsrs in charge 
\. 1 becomes an msue of thmking between Re-integratlon and Normaiizamn, should ev^iythmg 
intended to make special and different for ex~mentai iHness users?" 
"Obviousiy, we are different from general mid-way as om4hifd of our users are $o<;aiied 
different but due to the user difference, we have much concern on supen/ision, thafs why we 
have such large atrium.. J think,./' . 
〜..should not be a place for sleeping oniy, jt is good for us to have a farm near by and a 
food court to provide a working simulation environment for them,,. ” 
Arcniteaural significancs 
® Syparvlsion becomes major oom&m, it affects tne spaiial arrangement and subieci location. 
• Considering the period of the users stay in the "hornet stioyld It a place only for siees? 
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supervision v.s. life sequence 
Not much users are in open employment implies some users do have a longer penod of time 
in the “lionie?，， 
Re-integration ¥,S. NormaiizatiGii, should thing be made no difference between norma! 
users and ex-mental users? If only If \¥e treat them as normal people. ‘ 
VIsyal access to any portion within the complex may comes into effea of good supervision. 
User also share the same benefit from the visual access, Bimm the saine focal point of the 
tall atrium through viewing out of the balcony, as a whole "sense of entity" as the whole 
building complex. 
Daily=ctiart ae俞 i ty 今 
Mew Life Farm (date visited - ^ / W W ) 
Ran by Mew Lifa Psyishlatrio RshabiiitaSon Assocsation 
Social significance 
• One type of sheltered workshop in the form of agriculture format, but have no intention to 
train users into fanners, since 1976 
• Apply advanced technology to modem farming of vegetables, which provide users with more 
discipline in daiiy-llfe skills training. 
Users 
m For ex-menta丨 _iiess people and mentally handicapped people who have diflicylties in open-
employment. 
House. 
workshop and kitchen 
Physical setting 
• Situated at the back of Castle Peak hospital, on the Sao Fuk Road. 
• No public transport but is -marked by the newly-built Jockey Club Farm 
• 80000 sq. meters of farni land, with existing one-storey , box office, 
which has been buHt for 32 years. 
理 It. has a box-dormitory in early 1968, but such facility oas already been Inducled within into trie 
Jockey Club Farm House. 
瘦 Users has shifNjoty which have specialization in work。At least 6 hours in tlie fa nil area, 
otiier than lunch time 《share the dining space of Jockey Club Farm House), boi there is no 
specific rest bay which is actually m need. 
Architectural significance 
® Its close network with nearby Jockey Farm House, either in tlie program of training treatment 
,but also Its location -makes the sliaririg of feaildiog program available, which demonstrate 
a relatively comprehensive services, not just residential only. 
趣 Daily activSies reflects special needs in space use (rest bay, tutorial room) 
资 Its fyf ict ion pattern do support tfie tiuiidii ig proorairi of tlie network members. 
i i 





Kwun Tong Amity Cen^e (date visited 7/iG^) 
it is established by Merita! Hsaith Association of Hong Kong 
Social significance 
» Provide day training program and soda丨 clubs for ex-meotaf illness, but not in the setting of 
sheltered workshop 
® It is not a career skit! training center, but It does design 丨ndh/icjua! program and simulated 
situation for users to develop ability to cope with future career needs and restore the daily life 
discspline 、 
® Its establishment in Laugo.a City in 1994 mafm6 the ioterislve community rejection stage. 
• Kwun long Amity Center is one of the four arnitv center cum social club in Hong Kong, its 
subject target area covers tlie East Kowloon. Ttie remaining 3 covers the area within West 
Kowioon, Hong Kong Island and Tueo yuri. 
Users 
© Aged about 15 of both gender。 50 day-time members from 9:00am to 4:00prTi. 150 social 
clubs members. 
^ Only 10 out of 50 live In mid-way home, mostly live with families or alone. They have the 
commrtiTjerit to attend from 9:00ani to 4:00pm。Whole tiie treatment program lasted for 6 
monttis to 2 years. 
Physical setting 
External 
翁 Located on the 4/F of Sai Tso Wan Neigtibourhood Community Center whicli sityated witriio 
private Laugna City. 
® 1/F to 3/F captured by cniidreo center, youtli center and elderly center respeclivery. 
趣 Two separate iife towers, ctiildrefi + youtii center as a group, wfiile elderly center and amity 
center shares the same life tower. Tiiis seems to be a solution to reduce tfie fear of 丨oca! 
resident about trie so-called safety issue of the co-existeoce of children and ex.enta丨 il!ness 
users in the same buildiog. 
® A bytlding block entitled witli the "cornmuriity facility^' within the community, ¥/8li conoeded 
with public transport. 
Interna 丨 _ 
® Extensive use of glass block and large window area to introduce syoligW ioto tfie center The 
result comes into ''green house effecf. . 
每 A circular "atrium" provide the domiriam .heat source to interna! eovlfGriment, raise the 
internal temperature up to at most 38-degree Celsius. 
® Wftii an area of 340sq. meters, due to tlie nature of amity center. Space fyncllori comes Into 
diversity Indudhig, minor and activity area, computer room , work sioiuiatlon room, family 
care room, skill training room, coynselliig room and wood-work room. 
^ Eacli indlvkliia丨 training program covers full use of most of the function rooms, Tlie situation 
IS to have more space to allow the possibilities of have wide range of "sliTiyiatioii area'. 
教 It has internal fool court wtiich run by users themselves which is a kind of simulation area. 
The main controversial issue is tfiat it is not a profit maiciiig body, thus services can only be 
provided to center users or visitors. 
項 Function room and box office arranged along periphery of the layout, wnich allow an open-
plan for diversity of activities. 
# Privacy in amity center is not the main concern issue. Its Identity to be a social club Is to 
provide situation for higher degree of soda丨丨iiteract毫on which smaller clyster of space to 
achieve smaller situational groups. 

Quote from interview: fVls Kwan assistant social work ofer ： 
...smali is besutifut / think they are as mrma! people, they need smai! groups gathering and 
gossip, but here oniy have large space..." 
"Tile choice of bcation for our center is Just a government issue of how to coiiect ！and easily.. .we 
joined in this buiiding just because this building Is supposed to be a community facHfties, 
hum.. .not necessary in the point of having soda! interaction..." 
"Some local residents do have interest to know what is happening in this upper most floor of the 
buiiding.. .to them, they find so difncuit to get known to our users and activftms.. J think most 
probabfy due to our iocation above street …： 
"!/¥e are now using 2 separate Me lobby, seems to be smart but it is a contradiction to community 
care.." 
7 do not know how to calculate the standard mid-way home policy of 540 sq, meters for 40 users, 
it may be a formula of aiiocation of human resQurces, not sure ho¥/ to reflects the actual situation 
.of community care…it lasted for 15 years... doift know why no one stand out to review ft 
again., .the perspective of mental treatment already changed?" 
Architectural significance ‘ 
# Separate use of life lobby do reduce residents' ignorance fear, is it an adjustment to the 
"community". Sfiould the subject fe-ody be adjusted to tl ie co^fimunity setting or the 
cofnmyriity acijysted to the stibject setting? 
® Sliariog use of same building block does - oot really demonstrate the "situatiorf of social 
interaction, thus sybfect body can exist alone? 
® Most of cases iriclicate that users are not always the ''community members" (residents) of the 
sytjiect body location, ft is a cross-coromyolty event Shouid the sul3|ect body be actually 
reflecting the distribution of users, on the other aspect cross-cornmumy event is also a kind 











































D e p a r t m e n t o f P s y c t i i a t r i c R e l i a b i i i t a t i o o , K w a i C h u n g H o s p i t a l (date visited 28/1Q/93) 
Social signiTlcance 
® It is established to facilitate comprehensive training and treatment plan for individual client to 
accompiish an appropriate level of sodai functiooing before discharged from riospitaL 
a Wliat make it different froni community-based rehabilitation services is just its iocation in 
institutional body and larger portion of 丨nvGh/ement of multhdlsdpiinary approach: involving 
doctor, nurse, medical social worker, cornmumtf psychiatric nurse, physio-tlierapist, 
occupational therapist and clinical psychologist. 
Users 
» Adult users of both gender, all are referral cases from doctor of Hospital Authority or upon 
family members request Users can be categorized as mental illness patient and day patient, 
but their identity is supposed to be step forward to ex-mentai lilness after the passage within 
there. 
® Family members are fntrodyced in the treatment program. 
Piiysica丨 setting • 
® Whole tlie department is composed of 3 parts, Rehabilitatiori ward，Reliabiiitatioo Activity 
Centre and Pre-discharge Annex, which are on the same 7/f of block M , L & D respecliveiy. 
Each is in same structural 丨syout of spprGximately 550 sq.meters floor area, 
® These 3 parts oappeo in an order of reflecting the degree of adaptation and improvement 
Once referral case arrived, a!! are first introduced into the Reliabiiitatioo ward wfilcli is exactly 
In hospital 丨nstitutiGiial settings, psra養le丨 neat allocation of beds and nursing counter. It housed 
for 36 beds, existing admission is 26 male and 6 female. 
m Second stage for users is the enrollment In tlie Rehabilitation Activity Centre, which constitute 
a situation for comprehensive psychosocial rehabilitation education program for 36 admitted 
users and.also day patient users, out to 100, It makes use of open planning for cliffererrt 
. activity zoning, ioduding communal space for gathering, newspaper reading court and a large 
nursing couit at entrance for supervision. As muiti-disclpiinary takes a large portion in the 
treatment base, a parallel of functional Fooins are allocated along the main clix;ulation, 
inc-luding coyrisellog room, therapy room, body check , occupational therapy room and one-
way mirror room which is used also for training of concerned staff. 
® Pre-disctiarge annex in nature is simliar to mid-way home. The difference comes into Its 
users combination as it allows users to foim peer group and apply for living m a same room 
together. They reflects a great dllferent from 丨 restitution a 丨 supeivlsion to independent living. 
Sucli Annex consisted of 10 rooms wliicn was a staff hostel before. 7 out of 10 is assigned 
for sleeping room for separate gender ( 4 to 6 each ), ？odyctmg with toilet facilities and 
balcony. Anotlier 2 ss installed with kltctieo fadltties ( same as the "real" home in mid-way 
home)' provided for users who will be dtsctiarged witiiifi mofitlis. The last room Is f l e d with 
simple leisure fadlrOes, a cooiniuna丨 room for this annex. 
Program significance ‘ ‘ 
® %ach user is first initiated by an individyal care plan 丨CP witriin the ReliabilliaBon Warn which 
provide respite eare and crisis inteiventiori support in ttie prelimioar/ treatment steps. 
• Treatment program based upon on 9 elements 
1. Drugs compliance 
2. Mental heaitii education 
3. Independent skills training 
4‘ Group communication skills (in form of recreational program) 
5. Expressive therapy ( usere will group together on Sunday evening to taik or complaint 
about each other or express unsatisfactory) 
6. Social skills improvement (Involve the outside trip to oearDv people coogsstion point e.g. 
market and MTR travel). 
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7. Supported employment (in the form of providing services for the ward itself In reward with 
small amount of subsidy) 
8. Occupational therapy 
• it Is the only body do concern or start to concern about the involvement of family member into 
treatment program. 
务 Users are formed into groups which is under-sypervisloo of 1 to 2 nurses, this provides a co-
oralnation between users and users family. 
Qyote from illlervie\¥： Ms Ku Department Opsrations Manager of Kwai Chun hospital 
we know that our layout of annex /s sort of mstitutionai setting…yoi/m talked about the 
privacy seems to be not an important issue at this stage. As any change to them !s already a big 
issue, they only used to exisiing environment they ask for so !_e , maybe Just a bed for 
sleep,, ihfs become an issue that different level of users really needs -diWerenf,.广 
concern so much on the family involvement, to educate family members as weM as users 
about menial h&aHh is of same mporiance, this can realiy reduce the cases of re-admrtted to the 
hospria! again 
do agree that to have both gender m the ward /s a good approach, in one way, it provide a 
flexibility to the use of resources, on the other hand, it is just a natural combmation of both male 
and female, they need to restore the skills to handle the opposite sex Gommmication..." 
Arcniiecturai significance 
0 Users oiieatatBd design should really refleas on users' degree of adaptation. Hot necessary 
to make a prototype for one kind of users as each user has his own unique p r o f i l e , . 
• Kwai Chun Hopslta! proves an example of changing building program wiitim existing structure 
which does sliape and limit the activities pattern. To suit a flexible buisdrng program wli^cli 
come from evef=ciiangiog perspective from concern field, It sfiould allow a logical situation for 
things" to expand and "modify", but It Is not talking about an issue of having big space for 
extension. What's in need is a logical formulation but not an expandable base. 
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5.0 Oef loe ttie problems and a r g y merits'define from case stodiesi soiving the past, fixing for future 
Pfoblern: a rscogolzsd issue from siubject fieici ；:'' 
AfgmieTit: a pefsorsal interpretatfefi 
5.1 Existing body's Location 
Problem 
® Location does not proves the effectiveness of commynity care’： over-estimate the "location" 
can provide "social 丨nteractiorf which onty liappens on. the chance of encounter in daily 
routine but not a specific building, program.‘ 
Argument • 
® Structural footprints of housing, block, is Tinnrting tlie-allocation of acth/liy pattern and shaping 
.the space into a ""box". •. 
® Sharing same building block： is not a ； "musf of siiaring building program wlisch is a 
contradiction in existing environrnent.：-
Existing body'B •atu『e ^ 
-
Probiam 
• Degree of adaptation of any user cannot reflect In existing mono tone of living conditiorL 
‘‘ . ‘ • . . . . •. • . • . ‘ . 
Argument , 
港 yid-way home is actually a tennporar^::settlement for ex-meritai illness, it is excising tlie 
perspective of mental treatment wliicti is ever cfiangiiig, thus its formation stiould allo¥/s 
flexibility to change but not coiifiried within 540sq. meters. 
S.3 Existing body's Settings ‘ ' • 
PfGWesTi 
® This lit运understanding accompanies with the fault of W user privacy and territory which, 
follows trace of inst'itytion setting. 
Argument 
® Excuse of limited space and supervision issue marks privacy as luxury. 
S=4 Ejcistiiig body's Users 
Probtem 
• . The environment has already shaped the activity which allows ex-mental illness as the only 
users. 
m Segments of facilities only focus on ex-menta丨 i!!ness users but does not touch with 
cooceoied parties, e..g, family members and local residents. 
5.6 Existing identity ‘ 
Argument 
• Public ignorance and opposition marks its low profile in social identity, make use of ground 
floor and second floor of housing block seems to be a mercy of social resources, why not a 
positive image? 
SM Existing body's FmcMon 
Argument 
• “ It Is now misunderstood and mal-use as "sleeping apartment对 oniy. 
3 Segments of facliities also comes Into specification for each body, why not a compretiensive 
rehabilitation program witlim a body but separate bodies? 
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End Users' Life roytine (information provided by Supervisor of Tuen filun Slay Oars Home，Mr. Yueng Kw®u Tm) 
8 :00 aiTL 
An official time for users to wake up, ' jmost oftfiem 
no matter he or she need to work or not iback to 
Breakfast Shift duty to clean 
9:00 Open employment 
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back to family 
Closed 
540 sq. i^eters for 40 
meters no enoui 
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7.0 Subject body At^sbytes .,: : : 
Community-based rehabilitation sen/ic8s Is, not merely a geograpliicai event 
0 Provide a situation for discharged mental illoess patients and ex-menta丨 iness people to 
,have noiTTial camniuoity interacllon. • • 
s Community interaction is not an expected and artificfal functional： byilding program, it means 
that the subject body would not be the one and only one of place for Interaction to perform 
® Interactiora happensin daily routine. 
^ Interaction depends on. cpportuoities of the; encounter among." 
. . • ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . : . . , . . . . . .... -
7.1 ： • OeflniHon of Syb|ect l>0cly • ( : 、 . 
.、Its hisloftcal identity started in 1967； as • the' nrs|-.''tiallway home in Irene House for 20 male 
users. It did not grow with time but suddenly sorKlified.as a: standard, module of 540 sq.metsrs 
V: for 40 users, nidirig in standard housing blOGk,' providing merely a rBsideottal-orlentated 
• ： • : environment • 
、：.I f iersb^, input new attilbytes tQ it, subject body should, Jo a form of providing possibilities to 
: . r e f l e c t s ' t l i e ever changing mental treatrneot direction (；• although In slow pace), not only a 
residential service but be flexible In providing different kinds of i ife" simuiatioe for users to 
re-adapt to oormal living mth'm a'period of time. ： • 
珍 Subject body's significaocs to a ysei^ life fiistory is merely at an average of Qmonths to 2 
；.years, it is not an imprisonment. To provide an adaptation in a gradoai pace is not able to be 
demonstrated just by mono tone living efiviroiiinent "witti a box, 
m Subject body is not only defined as Ireatmenl base" for ex-mental ioess, it shoyfc! fall wittiin 
. i ^ e 'category of basic lnfra=struGtyre of a commimity, ¥/tiicli tjecomes a situation for each 
CQOirrsynity members to encoynter.. 
9 Subject 
Primary users are called as "ex-mentar illness people. They are all wfih identified symptoms 
and previously under considerable treatment and intervention within mental hospital or 
psychiatric unit. They are all discharged from institutional body (most of them still need 
medication) but have difffciilties in return the- "coininyrsrty" life immediately. Subject body then 
become a ''screening" for them in the adaptation period. 
Secondary users should be the family members of the poniar/ users, due to the proposing 
bonding program of subject body. 
Subject body alms at creating a srtyation for local commyoity resident's parOcipatiai They 
are tbe teitian/ users. 
Subject location 
Close to local population congestiori point in tlie time scale of 24 lirs. Provide more chance of 
encooiiter. 
Population complex does have different extent of repulsive force. It ranges from high 
rBpyfsive force from young aging group to low repulsive force of old aging. 
Transportation netv¥Oit. should be compretiensh/e enougli due to users' adaptation ability 
varies a lot. 
Different living-mode patterns happen at a considerable distancs from the subject body. 
Aittiougii 540sq, meters for 40 users Is standard policy, there should be possibility for expand 
in the coming decade after 2000. 
Old district without town planning is not the critical issue to claim to be not appropriate, but 
building blocks forest without guidance do become a problem for ex-mental illness users 
whose cognitive mapping may still not function as oormaL 
Re-integration V.S. Hormalization. Tlie existence of subject body does not mean to have 
extra burden on the community resources ailocatiori. As users Is supposed to be restored as 
normal citizen identity. 
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» Tuen Mun shows a relatively comprehensive rehabilitation networking. It does not mean to 
have all kinds of fadiities witliin. a sybject body, but concerning the possib獵ies of liaviog 
service plugged in to provide a Internal supporting frameworii. 
. P u b l i c housing estate does demcostrate a retativelv comprehenswe fadltlies support, woich 
. i s the subject body essential needs, but one wtiicli can. also provide witli sucfi support ， 
should also be a choice of site. ： ； •：' 
, S o c i a l culture of certain coinoiyoity do have dilfereot degree, of acceptance, especially the 
.difference of social class issue drive a lot . . 
. ； • • . . ‘ . • . . ‘ . • -
7,4 ' .;：• Syfojecf size 
^ - Standard policy claimed for 540sq:meters fo ra . n i _ a y : home to. h-oyse 40 users In addition 
. w f t h ,11 worlcers ( 1 social； worker' ^ 1： • senior welfare .worker + 5 welfare workers + 2 
…psyehiatricenrdleSnuisej+ tcookanGroimGrs劲aff)，、IXitit::isn:ota:.niiist..i ..::?:,、:.： 
Sfiaoog of some bullciifig prograni-shoiiicl .allow .tlie sobjec^  body to- fiave cooviiidrig evidence 
‘to-claim for more than 540sq.: meters.-• ；： ：' ： - ： ：- •^-‘："：''‘：：'^^  
g Only mono tone of, living roode seems, to coin promise with- 540sq.metefs. It is not the space 
to define activities but the aai^lties to' shape the space.：：： ； • 
® :: 40 users as one. entity1m_es one .subject body- possibHities for groups, of smaHer subset of 
users implies mors tlian one sybiecl：body ；• 
Size can be- crianged according to tfie user prntile. Ex-meotal illness is the pnmanj users 
group, family can- be lotroduceci as ttie secondary users,, or local residents can be introdyced 
• as tertiar/ users, 
® Building prngmm can be altered .with tlie time scale, whicri In turns affea subject For 
example •ifioff or '^ fadiities" ryo- by primary users at： 6:00pfTi,/^ inarket time", wfiich provides 
seivices to tertiary users, : / 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
TVS Sybject appearance . ‘ 
⑩ Exisliog situation always try to prov^ itself adapt to the mnfme^ environment of one wing of 
ground floor and second floor of pybilc iiousing block. The snswer is for sure not appropriate. 
势 Little appearance is shown as ft is Inhabited vvitfiln housing block. It can be described as large 
framed windows reviewing less about inside. 
瑪 An 丨ntention not to have an Institution^ appearance, it does acliieve in this sense as il is now 
hiding io tiousirig biccic 
® To differentiate rteelf froiii • institytion", hide io buMmg block is aclyally riiding toe 
appearance, but not prGvlding conn.myoity members to have the positive percsption which 
would ml be elaboraied from negative void (groynd floor play wing.of Trident and linear 
blocks). . 
汤 it will be a controversial issue of Wnettier subject body shoiM be definfteiy exist as single 
module or ally witli existing infra-structyre in tlie commufiity. 
7«S Sybject Impact -Io ' 'commumP/' 
Resident of ^commuofty^ 
• Subject body existeoce is for sure takes resident's concern about their safety issue whicii will 
t3e "caused" by no reason, but resident's ignorance. Thus subject body shoold be as 'easily 
readable" as possible for outside public. 
备 Provide channel for resident to review ^hlog^ happeBing in siibjed body do decrease certain 
amount of igfioraoce fear. 
• Sharing of same building space aims to provide ^situation" to encounter, but real situation 
always proves it negatives, for example separate use of entrance and M lobby. 
» \Miat make the "encoyntef possible is aciuaily the sliaring of building program. 
Resident's fear can be aroused by conflict in space use. 
巻 Building pfograin of sublect body and resident's one can oe in favor with each other, but 
necessary in terms of profit 

A definite . and dear resident：; ideotft^vC ； e-S-- housing estate ^resldeot),: do provide more 
repulsive force. : • 
Resources of "commuriity''/； 
To relieve functional prsssure. of netwom body (mental treatment fadllties), the subject body 
should not be a new fuoction'to the' commynity, but has it ssgniilcaoce in the supporting 
position in the origirsal'network system. . • 
A site wh.ieii already has - tlie fadllties neiv/orli, do have a fairer capacity to allocate 
resources to su-bject body： •：• ； ： •：,.； 
Stiaring of building prog-ram does not really mean tlie conflict- use- of eommyoity- resources.. 
. •....... 
. . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . • . . . " . ‘ . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . 
: . . .Culture of ''conimunir/' 
Social value towards e>HTie4itari!iness. aii^vsys. tie: irpivith: social: c-!^ss and cultore of the 
specific "community", but does： not necessary mean that higher education level have higher 
capacity.,. 
Subject body is not to change tlie social value, but to raise such "flag" wilhtn the community, 
oiake Itself becomes an Issue wfi idi deserved to be pyblicly evaluated and concerned, . 
. . • .. ... .... . . . . . . . • • ‘ .. . . . . . . • 
Layout of the,"c^mrriuriity"'；； •：  ；-：' 
Subject body as a new input to the "communit/' shoulct also earn the comrrjuolty slgoificance, 
as It- is not a redundant byildlrig'： structure；.； Mot necessary to make a comparison, witli tiie 
comiTiuolty slgnlicance. of a,"cliurcli" ； least eot ‘hidiog ；as a pybirc nuisance. ‘ • 
Cominyfifty layout m temis of hierarcriy： provides a-clear' cognitive mapplog： for users and also 
provide a clear conflgyration： for; sobject body to choose in order to achieve Its ^signmcanm" 
among all other community iofra-stryclyre, (e.g. scfiools, liospital or church) 
Clear transportation network witli： suffideot traiisportatloa occie woyid also be aootfier kind of 




site Seiecion Criteria--./ 
West Kowloon. Selection within the major users (mental iliness) distribution: East Kowloon,： 
Tuen Mun, Shatm and Hong Kong Islaod, : 
‘ 
• ‘ . . . . . . . : . • • .. . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . : . . . ' . . . . . . . . . ； . .. . . ... 
Xommynitv" itse!rsliGulci already: joiplanted /wnlii basic subject facilities 
facilities). 
(menta! health 
Such facilities network within the ''community"； is •‘ not- necessar/ completely compreliensp/e 
before the: Introduction of sybjecl ‘ body:'； As ：  sul^ecl body may • In- ： refyrn to provide new 
.fyoction. • : 
. . . . • + • . . _ . . . ‘ . • • . . . . . . ‘ • • . , , ‘ • • . . . ‘ 
Other than fadlrties network, site should • have； its own compreliensive daily； life ''facilities"/ 
Community-based reliabilitation emphasizes' on gradual change from institution environment 
toward ''home'' setting. It is not merely： home within box, but a must to liavs tlie daily life 
"fadfities" back up. 
. . . .... . . . .. .... • ........ .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Should be well publicly transaortation coonected,- both iriteroai and exieroal. Area along the 
major large public transportation system, e.g. East Kowloon Cantoo'n Railway and Mass 
Transit Railway. 
• .. . . . . . . . • - . . . . , . . .. •‘ •. • . • . • . • • • - • . ..'.... • . . • • ——•’.’ •  • • • ‘ . . •. 
Site with lai^er capacity of acceptance, ‘ provide more possibrfilJes for subject body, either in 
subject appearaoce and future expansion. Young aging population reflects tow acceptance. 
Clear tO¥/n planning sriows a hierarctiy of significance and fyndlon wiiich provides user ¥/rtli 
a good cognitive mapphig. . 
As a node of transportation network ( inteinal) exhibits a situation for interaction encounter 
in microscopic view, it can be the node of buMmg program. In macroscopic view, it can be 
node of cross-commynity event. 
Availability for future residential units wlien users discharged from subject body. 
Subject site can provide a source of work simyfatioo eovlronmerii, e.g. New Life Farm 
(familaiicl). . . 
Public housing estate does demonstrate a scale down comprehensive model of daily life 
support. • 
Not a site of scenery as the subject body is not a site for villa which contradict to the idea of 
deinstitirtioiialization. 
Chik〔ai Sireei 
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8.1 Possible Bases v：'^； •：•；  
T a i W a i a! intersection of Tai wai Road and Chik Fal Street 
Pfiysica丨 setting 
® The area is zoned within R(C) land uses..： 
* , Unoccupied but full of ruins and vegetation. 
遵：It, is. the back sloping side of Shatin . Publsc Schooi (whiclvis the moderately mentally 
: :handicapped school for cliildrefi), tfiis uoosed area Is； approximately 1: 1 to the Stiaiin Public 
‘：SchooL • 
.® • Parallel to this area is an alley which Is more than 8 meters. Its Identity Is made to be an alley 
: :. as 00 specific fyndlon is weiconied in aecompany ¥/itli tlie. over-use of the sliops • along： the 
next row of blocks in order to. extend •tfieirterritory oo the back side area of each shop. 
Parallel to this alley i s a row of residential.： blocks' with' shop front on the groyncl. floor, 
se!vidng only on toe side of Tai Wai Road. • ‘. / ', 
• ® • These three parallel lines, on one end is. marked by an house re-used as Chinese restaurant， 
:』• while toe other end Is co-marked by the entraoce of Shailn Public Sctiool. and tfi-e 9-storev^ 
byilding blocks. 
‘ . . . . . . • . . . . •. • • ••.••• . • . . . . . •. ... 
Possibilities froifi the site； 
, The linear block is oow fuoctloning- on one side only, facing Tai Wai Road. Subject body In pot 
should bring along such linear block witti botli sides functioning. 
® Both sides function changes the alley's Identity into' a "slreef, this allows the possibilities- of 
sliare of byiidlnQ programming between subject users and local resldentjal users. 
@ Parallel block is.actuafiy a source of daily live fadlities 
® Subject body would then ally with •rneotaily fiaodicapped scliool lo physical sense wtilcli raise. 
the issue of cooGem on iTfioGiity in society. • . 
• IVIake use of unused means to reduce space use conflict 
Posslbsiities for subject body 
# The site is not a public housing block which have specific structurai footprirrt to limit and 
define the activities aliocatlon and patteni。 
# Subject body would no longer in fitdiog manner as botli ends of those parallel are open to 
major fiiioian flow. 
® Mo strong resident kJentfty (as the site is not an estate) lo form coynter-force to the subject 
body. This 丨mpties larger capacity. 
» Clear block layout provides clear cognitive mapping to subject users. 
® Diversity of living 'iiabit proves the idea of Norfnaiizafioii: Bicycle park. Amusement Park, 
Rotating Wheel, ancestor hall aod Churdi. 
» Close to major traffic node, Tai Wai Railway Station, which promote cross-comrnunity event 
for subject users. , 
tiasaiS: Ljum Hang 
、 — 
rhythm pattern\1 




L u n g H a n g Es ta te unused area within the estate 
Physical setting 
• The possible area is zoned within (O) open space use. 
« Existing situation is not developed as its specific use but left unused for illegal placement of 
goods and vegetation only. 
• It is extended parallel to the covered-walkway which links from the cluster of estate facilrties ( 
Lung Hang Center, cooked food stall and schools) to the outwarxl estate boundary (large turn 
around). • 
« Such covered-walkway excising the spinal cord function of the estate which divert major 
human flow to all posstbJe estate facfftlies. 
• The rhythm happens in 1 2 3 pattern i.e. unused area : covered walkway : estate facilities. 
Possibilities f rom the site 
• There is no acuity pattern perpendicuiarto the covered walkway, subject body existence can 
open up a situation for such perpendicular pattern across. This can be proved by sharing of 
building program. 
• Ail building blocks and estate fadFrlies are oow tted «p by such coverecl-walkway, but H Is lack 
of a focus wliich can be made exist tfirough tlie inpiit of new functional use on the subject 
: a r e a . 
• According to the column 2 of schedules of note of OZP, subject area can apply for 
government use 
• ( a s nowadays situation is the govemmeot to provide a、汰e" for non-govemment agency to 
claim for estabiishment of mid-way home or other rehabilrtation service ) and pJace of public 
entertainment, this allows smallest conflict in space use. 
• Lung Hang Estate is an aging estate which proves larger capacity of acceptance. 
• Blocks layout in Lung Hang Estate is not in a clear datum, but the major covered-walkway do 
compensate to guide subject users. 
Possibiirlies for subject body 
• Arthough subject body is again witlfm housing estate, Its position takes the sypply of estate 
facilities support without any constraint of housing blocks structural footprints. 
» To open the subject area for development already demanded a different building program 
other than residential use only. This becomes a main drive to fix a situation for public 
encounter between local residents and subject users, which proves one of subject attribute. 
» Subject body is not rety on any existing Infra-structure, but fntrodndion of covered walkway 
into subject body make itself become untimrted extend into or out of the estate. 
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make lise of trace 
)trieQta8^ 
P o k H o n g E s t a t e an unused area east of Shan Ha Wai (Tsang Tai UK) 
Physical setting 
• This fJat area is zoned withm (V) village type development. 
• It exactly lies between Pok Hong Estate and Shan Ha War. ft Is now unused alter 2 years 
mstaUation of underground water pipe. 
« It is surrounded by 4 different nature of function, ofd village (Tsang Tai Uk),comprehensive 
facilities support of housing estate ( Pok Hong Estate and Jat Mm Chuen) ,schools and 
football ground. 
• Vfsuat randmark comes from Tsang： Tat Uk as it js the predommant wait-vffiage In Stiatin. 
• 5 minutes walk to the maior large bus station which is shared by 3 housing estates (Pok 
Hong, Jat R/Im and Sha Kok Estate). 
Possibilities f rom the site 
• There is one mid-way home in north-east Trident block of Pok Hong estate, subject area 
provides situation for it to shift away from un-welcomed structural footprints. 
• Area ts on the suburb of hoiisrng estates,, should not be any excuse of residential opposition. 
• Subject area cm： take in responsib臓es of different gesture : 
a) tie up ail 3 liousrng cJuster as focus 
b) develop trace of heritage. 
• Other than rehabilitation services, taking such responsibilities is to provide a sharing of 
building program which seems to be missed within these 3 housing clusters. 
• These 3 housing dusters are of aging population with Jarge capacity of acceptance. 
PossibHftres for subject body 
• Make use of the trace of heritage, it can be a method to get rid of "institutional" appearance. 
• Should allocation of subject body segments be ring cycled and pin point with these 4 nature 
of functions. 
• Or, subject body is actoaily composed by extension of sucli 4 nature, the collaboration of 
burldmg program becomes a datum for subject body to habit on. 
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9.0 Site analysis《Tai Wai, Chik Fai Street) 
Tai Wai (at intersection of Tai wai Road and Chik Fai Street) IS chosen as the final decision as Subject Site 
Statuory issue 
• The subject Sfle is sityated between lot area of S T X L 24 (Shatin Public School) and 
S.T.T.L 88-99 ( Kam Shan Building, Yiu Po Mansion and Yuet On Buifding).Access through 
Chik Fai Street and Tai Wai Road. 
According to Shatin Outline Zoning Plan OZP (No. S/ST/13 dated 8/10/19S9), the land use Is zoned in Residential R ( C). 
it is scheduled as Amenity 'm Shatin New Town Area 3 Layout Plan - Tai Wai. 
• Accopeltng to Schedtile of Uses, OZP {Ho. S/ST/tS dated 8/1D/1999), the subject pp^ect falls 
rnto the Column 2 of R ( C》of Social Welfare Facility and Government Use wriich shoufd 
comply with: 
maximum plot ratio of 1, site coverage of 50 % and building height of 3 storeys. 
• The subject site is a class B site, access through Chik Fai Street and abuts on Tai Wai Road 
( 6 m wkJe) and along 働e public lane of 10 meters wrde, with no parts of building connected: to 
Shatm public ScfiQot and Kam Shan Building, Yiu Po Mansion and Yuet On Building. 
Environmentaf issue 
• It Is enclosed by the sioping side of Shatin Public school and the back alley of Kam Shan 
Building, Yiu Po Mansion and Yuet On Building (10 storeys). 
• It is ocGupied by existing huge tmes drameter range from 300 to 600, which provides a big 
natural s^ielters af tree cones. 
• The back alley of existing building block is captured by hanging water towers, meter room， 
fire escape doors. 
Human flow issue 
• Tat Wai Road coj>nects difBctly from siibject site to Tat Wai RaHway KCR Station in 5 mms 
walking period. 
• Such provtsron of traffic node do support CFOss-communrty event. 
• Major human flow comes along the Tai Wai Road towards railway station and along Chik Fak 
Street towards market of Grandeur Garden. 
• Existing supply of human flow due to the school period of Shatin Public school. 
• PeFiQdlcally gatliertng cofige^ioo at t^e bead of sybject s i e along Chik Fai Street is due to 
































How we are united 
10.0 Programs 
10.1 ‘ Sotyect body . 
Subject body consist of 5 parts, which compose conditions for daily life routine of ex-meotal 
illness. 
1. Mid-way Home 
Take standard policy of 540sq.meters for 40 primary users (ex-mental illoess) as the main 
framework. 
It responses on tfie static bases of users. Providing accominodatlon for both primaiy and 
secondary users (family menibers).' It is a temporary settlement which alms to provide sttuatfon 
for different degree of adaptatjoR. Hal)itatioii. exists in form of large group sharirig witfi inter-
support small peer groups and then. : finally ranges to single higfiiy mdepeMent Family 
membei^ involvement Is to, is tiie only key efemeot of a ^home"..; 
： Workslmi^aMonemkQnment • -/ y^ 
Provide sltyatioo； otiier than occupational therapy. A irst kind of dynamic extroversion,. It is not 
merely a room, irrstalled with specific' iostruments to: train usei^ skills, • can exist In form of real 
coridition wtiidi do provide sliaring of building program between focal residents, users aoct family 
members, e.g. as supported empioymeot to open cafe or food stall It depends oo the possfbilftles 
provided by ttie subject site. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 
3. '： loter¥eiiti€ifi settings . 
Nuiiibes3 of in-plug of trsatrrjent bases instead of a staodanl-. fuoctionaf room wfiicli canoot 
provide lle^dbility. Rehabilitation program for dfscliarge and pre-dischai^e users performs in 
segments along daily life routine of each users. Each treatment program is designed accoixiliig to 
user's individyal condltioe. it stiould be a corribiriatiofi of ioter-actlve peifofinance along different 
time element. 
4. Amity Port . 
For co-exisl: sltyatioo. A second kmd of dynamic extroversion, social skills involve the actual dally 
encounter experience, eitlier Inside the subject body witli primary and secGndary users or m toe 
subject site comrriunlty ¥^itri the te?tiaiy users La. local residents. Sycli amity port provide 
recreational bases or other sityatlon for both users and local resident. Such siiariog of builciirig 
program is for the sake of both users' favor, as a source of subject's body contribytioo to tiie local 
commyiiity, 
5. F y ^ r a bases 
Opportunities for dynamic extroversion to expand. Provide a flexibility for amity po i l Subject body 
should allow a dear and logical fomiyiatloo for sobjecl body to expaod accoRling to the ever 
changing perspective of subjecl field. A future base is not an emf^y open space, but a space wttli 
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10.2 • Desigrs consideration 
10.21 Design consideratson for IVIid-way Home v 
Objective: , Temporary settlefnent for prtmary users (ex-mental iflriess) and secoodary users 
(family- members). It's klentfty can be a basic framework-for tlie wfiole subject 
b o d y . : 
Time scale; 
Issue 
6 months to 2 years for piimary users. 
Every weekends for secondary users：. 
24 firs subject body workers,:: 
Refects' different degree- ©f ： adaptation, from . Iiite=i-elled' to coiBpleteiy 
Independerit 
Soi i i t io f i l |S1|: yodyfar. cofTibioatlon for single, ： peer groups and large body； along basic 
formulation. 
yodule can ^ be defined by • movable partltloii upon、track: (forTniiiatfofi)， 
combination of peers can be of users' preference, 
.S2: . Provide a solid forrnufated sequence of room- conditions, L8, from basic "bed'' to 
compreliefisive l^ing fadlitles (room wth kitchen arid toi let) . . 
：33:: • Plug-in of "family port" can exist from the degree of Intensive to oon-extsl Such 
scale projects directly on users' situatioo. 
S4: Location sequence from dense activity (implies filgli mteraclioo rate) spot to ^ooll 
islaod". 
S5: Make a l i ip" within tlie subject body along the time scale (eiiiooths to 2 years), 
users are supposed to fee moved In. a certain spot when- lie or she arrived at a 
certain level of adaptation, • 
S6: Final destination would be a separate modyie embedded into existing infra-
staicture, returns as ''entity®. ‘ • 
lssye2: Basis privacy^ or private territory in stiariog. 
S7: Define how minimal and basic elerneri! for a： module, not only a closet, drawer or 
bed. Sucii basic element can be used as solid booridaiy. The dioice of using 
solid (as visual barrier) or soft (fiuroan flow) boundary suggest the degree of 
privacy of each module. 
SS: Private temtor^ can be an in bom wttli the anlvaf of users througli an activity, 
provided that users establrsli： up with tlieir own module ypon track. Not only a 
pfiysical concern but a splrftyally mark. . 
S i : Considering tlie rhytlim of module-^ buffer tiuman f l ow、, either in big 
allocation of space or witiiio small group sharing. Tfie rhythm is use to ensure 
considerable distance between any two users。 
S10: It can become in early space allocation decision : wtiettier wiiole subject body is 
composed by each module "conlrifeytiorf of space or wtiole subject body 
enclosed ail modules. Tnis is an issue of whlcrt Is a sub=.set of ""Sef, Tlie first 
issue already suggest "persona丨 identity』or '''privacy^ for users.. 
Issues： Family ineniDers involvement In mid-way ii©fii@= 
S11: One modylar settiog designated all family niefiibeiB, It can be a centralized body 
wliicli supports the users' location along its clrcymfereiice. 
S I 2: It can be exists as boundary to support ysers modules Inside the siibject body. 
SI3: Separate compact implement In eadi ysei^ room, rt then becomes the basic 
elemefit of each module. 
SI4: Can also be an first issue of the deffiiition of a "Tiome" satfing, tiie ifivoh/emeot for 
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A dear Gognith/e map smplies a dear defmition of space but not labeling, it can 
make use of. consistent level changing of certain function wfiicli is an sub-
conscious hints. 
A dear slogle major cifcyfaiiori drives throygti tlie based framework, also 
composite a recognizable datum. 
A, conversation between branclies and main trunk. Whether bas2C facilities as 
main tmnk and. activity as brancties, vice verea. This is also a coniposition of 
datum. . : • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . , ...... . ••. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '" • ： , •'••••.' . . • . . .. .. . • :....... ' . . . 
Clear daily f low cliat .of acti¥!ties and infep/enlioo of treatment for eacli 
users. 
Each ： basic modular to have separate , entrance and 'oytlet wiiicti woiild lead 
directly to： or connected to correspGnding treatnneiit base. 
Make a "trip" w-lthin the subject body along llie tiine scale (12" hrs), users are 




Positive image implies readable from outside public but not '""show roonf. It is a 
decision of whether roid-way liome modules allocated within tlie complex of 
subject body or along tfie periphery of subject body. 
Who is reviewing whom? introduction of public drculation passing throygli the 
subject bcxiy. Level difference between subject body datum and "drculaion path"' 
does alternating the scale of "who is reviewirsg whom". 
Positive images also comes from stand alooe stnidyre rattier than from tlie 
mercy of space of existing structure. 
Make use of possible datym with modyle provides maxirftum iexibllity. 
Clear slmdural framework and systein, wtiicli have fegylar footprint, reduce tlie 
difficulty of re-arrange partition. Regolaiity liappeos within certain area of subject 
body are possible for cliaoges. 
yajor functional modyle stioufd have ways -conoected to base'' which 
provide stage for building program expaosiao,. 
Situatloii for pybllc encoynter In life routine^ 
The ideritity of mid-way home witfiiii subject body Is 该afie base .for users, not 






Sypemlsioo csncern on primap/ ysers. 
Tlie degree of supervision sho-yld decrease-wtien- degree of adaptation increase. 
Low degree of adaptation module implies more traoslucent in addition to a close 
lie wftfi ofi-call facility. 
Low degree of adaptation also irripiies a model of inyiyal-depeiideiit group living 
wtiicfi already provided eooygfi source of event ioteiverition. 
Ttie allocation of modules can be tied up as separate groups by 益on-cal! room' 
wtiicn liave 24 hrs mi duty subject body usei^. 
Family modyle imple,msot can be treated as a ^olof to any 2 modules, provide a 
on=call port for both modules. 
subject body bGundary 
family port as jofot 
connection to future base 
1 
mm 








on-cail room as tie-up tools 
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io-plyg or real base. 
Skill train bay shoyld be exposed along subject peripliery or along ihe sky fig tit 
axis wtiicli establlsli upon "a" major drcyfation. To make a conscious difference 
between static base. 
Cooslsient level difference for same fuiiGlioo bay. 
Real base liap|>ens in one and Dniy one, should have no coefysion. 
When real base ally with exist治g ioiTastnicture of subjecl site •cofnmyoity, 
purpose built circiiiation should be iotrodyced from subiect body Into the base. 
Issue 4: 
S42: 
Clear daily f^ow chat of activities In skill train bay in-plyo or real base 
Skill Train bays plug in along the dally life flow cliat and happens in a sequence 
of fynctlonal spaces, aiming at taking away users from ""bed rnodule". 了iis stionlci 
be supported by designated "rest along tnis sequence. Ao aoalogue to 
Marathoo Run. 
Issues： 
S43: Tlie nature of real base provides situation of sharing program between usei^ and 
resideot which is already a positive image. 
10.22 Design consideration for Work simylatlori enviroiifiierit. 
Objective: 
Time scale; 
issue i : ： 
S31: : : . 
S34: 
S35: 
A real case of working program for primary users (ex-mental illness) in form of 
supported eniploynieot and occopational therapy. 
8 hrs a "day for pFimary users. 
8 hrs subiect body workers 
Reflects different degree of adaptation,., from- isasie slcil Uamlng to 
.sypportsd employfuent'aocl. ina l ly comes to an. •pen employment . 
Basle skill traiiiiog base' can, be plygged Into, low adaptation inoclyie, it Is not 
necessary a fully instrumeiited room,, but a. bay whicti is equivalent to users' 
indfvidiial care plan ICP.. As such bays are not 8 hrs fully, lo use daily, provides a 
possfbiFityforstiariog.. 
Skill train bay location Is not an unique designated, Le.. they happen as different 
milestones along dally shifimg flow chat.. In suco situation, users are diverted 
away from their "tied modots": It is eefioirig the treatment oblective. 
For high degree adaptation modules, a -real base of supported efnpfoyrrieot 
providing seivices for botli subject body and subject site cGinmimity. It is the aim 
of sliarifig of buildiog program. Sycii real base can be In ail sort of basic tertiary 
industry e.g. cafe walk, vegetable food stall. It depends oo wfiat resources 
provided from sabjecl site. 
Take the treatment objedi^e of ''away from bed modyfe", real base can be oyt of 
subject body and ally to site structures. 
If real base is a constitute of subject body, it provides aootlier possibility for 
establishifig a drcylaiioo from focal commufiity into or pass ttirougti the subject 




lovolvefnent of secondap/ (fafiiiiy members) and tertiary (local resident) In the 
¥/ork base Is not in the business or profit issue。Subject s^e should provide an 
un-captured land for 3 parlies to give coritribytlon, e.g. a long wall for co-painiirig 
or a co-coltivatecl green area. 
Re-pfanoiog a community drcyiatioo witfiin subject site, ag。a "patfi" connedecl 
from existing btiilding tlircmgli subject body and arrived at local facilities support 
(market), on purpose opportunity of public encounter alono all users' daily lives. 
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Skill train bay is for the sake of piimafy users, but not "exhlbitioo" for tertiary 
users' enjoyment Less usage of transparency to get lid. of the show room image, 
provided that ttiere is possible 节atti" introduced mto the subject body for 
ccficeoieci tert〖ary l i s e f s : : 
Should the appearance； either： choice of matefials or- a situation, to let some 
soimd soyfceCe.g. wood work) escape to reject the nature of skills frained 
Sliould skill bay ,eslal}lisfied by portable structure s'^stem, tliis cars allow each 
type of skills bay program expand or join. While tlie diversity of skills bay is rather 
conslsteot alortgtimescafe.;::;^v 
Hq matter permaFiefit 'strndyre- Is • Lrsed,,xlear bM rsgular strucluraI system witli 
consistent .footprint prwides eooygh. flexibility. ;：;. 












Provide bay,： efllier inside or outside for a combination of treatineiit activities In 
form, of 1 to-1, small peers or large ‘ groiip lUempy,. Combination, is dfffereot from 
eacli ysef^' accoitliog to I CP , tl ietlme scale and degree of adaptatlori. 
4 hfs to ouH a day for primary users. 
8 firs sybject body workers : 
adaptatloii^ froif i inteiislvs t© Reflects diWeffBiit degree 
coyBseliii§3 
One to one coynseliog (happens to low degree of adaptation) needs 
undistyrbed envirooment. But such level of ysei^ also eoroiled into large group of 
inter-reply living pattern wfiich implies cllslyrt>aoc8. Thus mid-way fiome iriodyfar 
stioyld have different layers (floors) to allow stioit time escape from coinmunal. 
Direct resources Is important It means that users should be able to get 
immediate lielp or coynselfrig from concemed workers. Counseling bay would 
then become several Imoks'' extended to each modyle. The degree of intrusiori 
decrease with users' adaptation. 
Prfncipie topic of Drugs compflance, yeotai tiealtii education and Occypational 
therapy do need a designated location for usefs to attend peiiodicaliy. Such 
locallon can exist as some focal point along the ""one-day trip” witliln the sybject 
body complex. 
A number of treatm-eot ifiterveotioii settings ( topic on social comrnuolcatlon 
skills) should be also allocated along ^poof" of public encounter as the key 
element within Is "'people". 
Large groups activity,, e.g. expressive therapy always tiappeos out of "woitJog 
h m f period. Users lias already ended their ''one-day trip". Such large §rou:ps 
activity shoold probably ^ave ties to each liouie raadiile. 
Degree of treatment lntervsotlon decrease with fiigher degree of adaptation, the 
ou iT iberB of interveotion exists in real base. 
Images of treafeieiit Ifiterventien se德ngs fer users. 
"Tlie Implication of Intervention settings within subject body complex is a 
consctoiis mark to rsnilnd thamseives about their stage of recovei^. Frsauency 
of inlerventiOfi settings along ''one-day tfip' Indicates sycii recovery scale. 
Slioyld it become ^sacred" port within subject body? Not necessary a worstiip 
figure or Idol, but an absolute and defiofte piincipie of source of guidance. 
Intervention settings can be to dUfereiit lone'' of existence. For ossi^ of low 
degree of adaptation, ft takes trie identity of absolute serfoijs "sacred port〜wfills 
for high degree of adaptation, its kfentlty dissolves Irito subject -body. 
1  y ^ J ^ l  
S57: "Sacred port" can also provide services for secondary users as famify members 
of ex-mental illness always experience high risk of mental illness. 
10.24 Design, cofisideratioo for Amit)? Port.. : / : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 
Objective: Provide situation, biit not Installation of facilities only, for the issue of social life of 
primary users. The main key efements within are secondary and tertiary users. 
Time scale: Every single minute, 
. • . . . . . . . • •• . • . .. . . . ‘ ； . . . . . . . . 
Issue 1: Mainfeitfi tli.e existerica. of key eleinefits., secondary and tertiary ysers. 
SSS: The recreational base can be Inserted into existing Inira-stnicture wfiich provide 
basic, condition for sharing of byilding program, Tfie nature of recreation does 
‘ h a v e certain extent to fill.the. inadeqyacy of subject site. . • 
SS9: . On purpose circyfation diverted' ioto； the amity port irr different nodes, either 
psyctiicaily touclied or visually. 
Issye 2: : St ioyld be e l dlffereet scale- eitlier In small peer gatlieririg or large gr@yp 
S60: : Amity ports exist as： a trunk of, "mfoimar port wtiich contiibute one part to the 
. w h o l e port ''eot^y''. ^ 
雲 ssuea: Invoivemerit of day-paieots and oyt-patierits 
S61: Sucli users are not resident of subject body, thus their anival on early mornmg 
9:00afn. as working hours, do became a ''daily festival of "movlrig in for v^ork、 
which arouse local •community's notice. SJiould it allows a “ccmnter flow 
experience" witli the ''going out for work" of local community residents. It is a 
motion building program for poblic encounter. ‘ 
10.25 Design cofisideratioo for Future Bases. 






8 firs a day for prioiar/ users. 
8 hrs subject body workers 
A poft lof i ©f syfeject l iody, wl i ic l i allows fyture perspective to 
Aithougii： make use of 540 sq. meters, as the base to add on, for every 6 months 
to 2 years, the totally recovered users will move out and refiiled by anotlier 
groups, either different in degree of adaptation and coinbinatiori of gender. Such 
l^yture bases" In the foon of logical foriTiulated datym, stioyfd allow certain rs-
arrangement.‘ 
In fyfere. 
Despite the sltystfoo： of recovery users, will, moved out to live mdlviduatly or back 
to own famliy, subject body identity should finally dissolve into communlly to 
mark the restoration of "coromyoity entity". This may be in a time scale of 50 
years or more, sfioukJ there be an area either m the existing lofra-struGtuTe or 
sybject body to be opened up for future. Such area would finally not to be 
specially allocated to v^htcn party, but a possibility for both parties to co-exist loto 





10.3 Sctiedute of Accommodation 
10.31 Mid-way home' 
Function Number of room • Area 
1. Group living modyfe . 2 nos. 160sq.m @ 
• 
notes . 
• Assign 6 usere of each gender to each living module. 
® Each living module liave 2 layers: sleeping mcdufe and corrimyoar space 
Communal space is equipped with bathroom and washroom for each gender 
:1a sleeping mociule 12 nos. 12.5sq.m @ 
1 b communal space . 2 nos. .. • 80sq.m @ 
1 b\: ： battiroom+wasfiroom 2 nos. 32sq,m@ 
1. Peer group living module 15 nos, 15sq,rn@ 
notes , 
® Peer group ranged' from 2 to 3 as a group/ 
® Shared facilities of the whole IVIsd-way home,丨ntentioii for maximizing public encounter. 
. • . . . . . . . • . . . • •' •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘ . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . • , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 
3. V . Single ffidependerit fiviog • : . 2 nos.； ：  :::25sq,m @ 
notes 
® Independent living module has its own toilet and kitchen facility 
• “ . “ . . . . . • • . • 、 4. Family port • 1 no. 54sq.m @ 
notes 
® Wooden structures for temporary habstat'ioo for family members of primary users. 
4. Disabled module 
notes 
® Assign one module to each gender 
home. 
5. Kitchen 
6. Dinning Space 
7. Activity Port 
8. Laundry area 
9. Portable/ Flushing water tank 
/ Pump room 
10. Sprinkler/Dreoclier water tank 
11. Main Switch Room 
12. Transfomier Room 
2 nos. 15sq.m @ 
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10.32 Activity Center 
Function 
1. Tree Port 
Number of room 
5 nos. 
notes 
® Wood-decking for 5 different arrival 
point of activity center. 
2. 
notes 
曰evafed office 6 nos. 
® Each elevated office is assigned for 2 to 3 workers 
® Each office is equipped with toilet facility cubicle 
2a Toilet cubicle 6 nos. 
3. Drug counter 1 no. 
4. Leisure Room 2 nos. 
5,. Workshop 2 nos. 
6. Occupational Therapy Room •-•'.Ino/ 
7. yotor Training Room . 1 no.： 
8. Support Employment Store 1 no. 
9. Workshop for support 
employment 1 no. 
10. Activity Hal! 1 no. 
. . . . . . . . . 
11. Hang-out Terrace • 1 no. 
12. Conference Room 1 no. 
13. Counseling moduie 4 no. 
Area 















11.0 Design Approacii 
11.1 Design ConcBO''' 
The design con :'.' 
Reflecting . 、+ . 
O n ? ^ • … , 一 . “ 
，.csi^on. SS 
,J ：'3 upon tiie bas 
‘ - I - iaK j 
ompos^ 
,stream, tfie Oiie"da¥ tr ip. 332； • 
• ine users "from tlieirowo beds". 834 
:)er3onal treatment program ( P T O ) and successive degree 
'en smallest imoaci： -〜-，. .：. “ .〜一：… -乐n.。'、 
•一“ ‘ -,:w,、wdH oe aivioou u…parts, me mid-way home and the 
The mid-way is either a start or end to such one-day trip witfiin a nv^---
‘ End of the journey does not actually- end at the en*^  , 辛 ‘ … 广 一 . ‘ 
primar/ users to go to the market of Gra。”，—〜^  ‘…：：.. 
return back to the mid-way home -^ -cr.G ' s) Road. 
Sucfi cycle becomes Mid-way Home activrty center 
spots) return to mid-way home. . • ; 
Each node has its special f ync l lon . . . . : .： 
'一 ‘ .w r r O may require 
一论 voivemeot program and 
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11.11 
a) 
So-called social interaction Is always claimed as the basic design concept fer mid-way home, 
but one should make dear wfiat the mam function of a mid-way home ss. 
I hear by, define again, that Mid-way fiome is static base for primary users. 
Tiie function online starting from ©:00pm. to momiog 9:G0am, as according to F T O , primary 
users are enrolled into the activity center or open empioynient. 
Thus it is not a major place for public intervention, or tlie co-cafled social interaction/SIS 
But it is a place for internal .encounters for all user, eorlcliing the "famiiy" concept for the 
dependeni livfog pattern tor pninary users., 
'ntrovensd . . 
V r yatr ix approach 
• Early approacn to the 
approach provide me ‘ 
'torm" onainated, f oel 
-way IS to figure what is toe： basic element for a "home'', matrix , 
a dear logic of fuoctiooal cnteria S2 + S7, safeguard me from 
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b) Hierarchy 
® A way to dissect the mid-way home into modules of different degree of adaptation. S I 
® ： Make a start to the one-day trip; a formulated path, or stairs start this joyroey. 
备 Such path act,as the centra] spine, -dissects the mid-way home into s k modifies wtiich allows 
；different degree space combmation/which accordirig degree of adaptation. 
• + Local Public is also brought into such subject： body through this spine. S 4 i • S37 
EaGli inodyle becomes a "family"..；\ 
s Ranged： fmm group living modules as 6 (depeocfeni； living) ^ peergroup ； ' 
''.• -^- single module (independentJh/ing) ： v; ；：^ 
每：A clear major dreyfatfon drives througti sycli recognizable datufn. S IS ::: 
• c) • v' • Level changing- ；' .:、; :/::,:'.::::::蠻^^ ^^  
® :::: Cofitlriue. Willi： tlie concept： of making ji:mrarcliy,. siig.§esting privacy and selMerritory Ihrough-
r •；： level cliangiog.:: 
® It is a sub-conscious hint to primary user their arrival to certain level of adaptatJoo. As eacli 
::.user would not permaoently stay In a same place within the mid-way home in a period of 6 
： m o n t h s to 2 years. BS* Sli： '；- ； - ^ 
锡 1.: Consisterst fevei changes provides a; clear cognitive mapping to primary users. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ： ••-." . • • •  
d) : Structura! Honesty 
® Consistent level changes within the mid-way home drive me to use structural steel as the 
major stryctyral framing , beams and columns. 
® Logic of structure is not simply for the sake of arctiitectyral sense, but for the users' 
perception of hints and memGry, S 4 i • 
® yaximizes visual encounter withiri subject body. 
® Concrete wails empfo^^ed to make the datum of modufes accompany with the circulation 
spine. 
Wood decking structure Ls employed to signify the existence of family port within subject 
body, 
8) yaterials differentiation. 
Family port ( as on-call room also), a wood structure within sybject ！ o signify its existence, 
either functional and spirituaL S3a.+ 313 + S11 
® Steel framing for modules efenneot. 
® Concrete walls as envelope also as partition element to shape the void. 
^ Partition element becomes a significant element to restore certain degree of privacy witfim 
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11.12 Design concept of Activity C e n t e r - ' ：；  
^ The atmosphere is a. contrast to the static base, mid-way home. Activity center is a dynamic 
base for the whole cooiplex. SI 7 
: It IS a continuation to the joymey, Its functiors tiappeos in day time. 
Extroveiteci: 
• . . .. , . • ‘ . . . . ... .. ； ； • • . . . . 
；>• ： Expose to loca] public, this is wliere public eocouoter is promoted 
a) .Tree port ： 
势 "Trees" as_ t i e tiasie natural-infrastructure of the site, it existence is necessary, 
® Take any "two trees^ as the two flanked point of a tree port. 
：® . ’ It is eitlier a gate vmy or arrival point for outsider users. 
• its function as sub-conscious hints to users along their ooe^day tup milestone, but also a 
• ：•. briefing place for tliem. Le. self-rscogoize ^ guidance.'' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . / • . .... . .... ... • • . . . '. . . • V . . . . ： . •. . . •: 
b) - Arrival point ； ^ • • 
® v Five Tree port are opened op along the sioplog site, 
畜；• For local primary users, tree ports are milestones of tlie one-day trip. For outside primary 
users (day patJents), secondary users (famiiy nieinbers) or tertiary users (local public), tree 
_ . ports are the arrival point or entrance for them to attend different degree of treatment work ( 
:-“expressive therapy^ workshop, drug counter, activity hall, coufiseiiog module , hangout • 
….:terrace), S ‘2 + S I . : “ 
• . . . . . . . . . + • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . , . 
c) Elevated Office 
發• Along a ！inear fuiiGtioiia丨 space the most efficient support should not be running from each 
• pole, but a vertically direct resources. 
® At each tree port, it is again occupied by an etevatecJ office eoiiancmg the vertical direct 
• support and guidance. • 
® For the primary users, the effective way to remind them where is the source of support is not 
by road sign, but a sense of diredioo whicli is just naturally above tlieir head. 
资 It is also a sudden escape from communal if event happeoecl. Vertical— dialogue supports 
siicti solution for primary users to get counseling.、、如一e 
d) Functional space along the spine： . 
® One major circuiatloo ( spine) allows fufictionai spaces attached along. 
® Local public can follow siicfi circylation or diffuse through the supportive employment shop 
® A syppoftive employment store is run by priroary users to provide services (sale of 
wor-ksliop prod yet etc) to local public. 
番 It becomes a situation to expose local public to the complex. The terminology here is different 





























































































12.0 Compliance with Building Pfannmg Regulation 
12.1 Project nature 
• Midway Home cum Amity Centre with target users of 40 ex-mentaliy iil people habitants and 
100 amity daily users. 
® Government provides 丨and for ncn-govemment agency ( New Lire Psychiatric 
Rehabilitation Association) to run the project with grant from Social Weifare Department. 
^ According to Schedule of Uses, OZP (Mo. S/ST/13 dated 8/10/1999), the subject project falls 
into the Column 2 of R ( C ) of Social Welfare Facility and Govamment Use which should 
comply with: 






S(P) R 5: 
B(P) R28.1; 
but 
B(P) R 2 a i a ; 
B(P) R 28.1b; 
requires every building to have mean of access from street, 
requires service lane at rear or side of building. 
sen/ice lane not required when a public lane not less than 3 m wide or 
street already exits. 
detaclied and semi-detached byiiding. •‘ 
The subject site is a class B site, access through Chik Fat Street and abuts on Tai Wai 
Road (6fTi wide) and alone the public lane of 10 meters wide, with no parts of buMing 
connected to Shatio public Scliool and Kam Slian BuHding, Ylu Po Mansion and Yuet On 
Byiiding. 
Plot rati© and Site coverage 
B( P) R 2 (1); "class B” site 二 comer site abuts on 2 streets none of whicli is- less than 
4.5 wide. 
S( P) R 2 (2b); a comer site snail not be regarded as abutting on 2 streets unless at 
least 40 % of site abuts on the streets. 
The site boundary abuts on Chik Fat Street is 14.4m, on Tai Wai Road is 25.6m and 
along public lane of HS.am 
Total percentage is (25.6 + 126.8) / (total site boundary 277.6) x 100% = 54.8% 
• It complies as a Class B site. 
According to B( P ) R 19 , 20 and First Scliedyles: 
The perrnitted percentage of site coverage is 
Non-domestic under 15m 100 % 
Domestic under 15m 75% 
Referring to the roofed area of both non-domestic (Activity center) and domestic part 
(yid-way home), ‘ -
Percentage of site coverage for oors-domestic part; 
745sq.m7 217‘87s£|。ni 二 3S%< 1 _ % ‘ 
Percentage of site coverage for domestic part; 





B{Pi R 25.1a; every domestic building stiouid provided wittiin the site, at rear, or partly 
the rear and partly at side (at a level not less than 1 SO below the lowest 
floor)，according to the Second Sciieduie. 
no domestic witliin 1.5 m of rear boundary, 
provide access to the open space. 
According to the Second Schedule, the subject site is Class B, the open space required 
should not less than ©ne-tliird of the roofed-over area of ttie byiiding. 
The roofed area of domestic part (Mid-way home) 二 IQSsq.m 
Required open space for domestic par： = 1/3 x 705 = 235sq.m. 
Provide open space at the front of mid-way home “ 250sq.m > 235sq.m 







Refernng to the tota丨 gross floor 
G.F.A calculation of PNAFiS 
G. F. A. of oon-domestic pa it (Activity Center) by 
Trse Port 





Motor Training Room 
Support Employnient Store 

































ACiuai plot ratio for iion-domestic part; 
74Ssq.m/2174.67sq.rT! 二 0 . 3 4 3 • -
remaining peiinitted plot ratio for domestic part; 
( 5 —0.343 ) x 3:7-5/5 = 3.49 
Referring to the tota丨 gross floor area of domestic part 
mid-way home ™ 211 Ssq.m 
Actua丨 plot ratio for domestic part; 
2115sq.m/2174/67sq.m. = 0,97< 3, 


























12.24 Lighting and ventilation 
B ( P ) R 5 a 2 a i & u Glass area = room floor area /10 
Openable area 二 room floor area /16 
Top of opening mm, 1:9 m above floor 丨 e v e 丨 for 6etaorie<i 
building. 
B(P) R 31.1a Prescribed wmdow facing into street of min 4.5 wide. 
B(P) R 31.2a - e Unobstructed space delineated by rectangular horizontal plane 
y in 21sq.m 
Min. length of base 2.301 
Mm length of side 4.5m or 2.3ro for service lane 
Glass area provided in group module ( 6 users ) = 2.0(vt?1dih) x 1 Khelght) x 3 (nos.) 
=10,2sq.m > 8sq.m (one-tenth of 
80sq.m of a modu le ) . 
Openable area provided in group module (6 users) - 1.6 (width) x 1.7 (heiglit) x 3 (nos.) 
^ = 8.16sq.m > 5sq.m (1/16 of module 
area) 
B(P) R 32 No part of any room used for habitation > 9. nri from prescribed window 
which faces into externa! air 
Maximum distance from prescribed window within module is 7m < 9ni 
12.25 FIremaP/s lifts 
B ( P ) R 4 m ; B (P) R 41B (1) does not apply in wiiicli level of 玄 l i e floor of the 
uppermost storey is not more than 17m above the level of ground at tlie 
point of discharge of staircase. 
Measured from the mean roof floor level of mid-¥my 'home to tlie mean ground is 8.865 
which complies. • 
12.2B Retaifiing wail 
B(P) R 47 (2) A space not less than 1.5 m in wkjth sliail be left between any domestic 
、‘ building and the bottom of retaining wa!丨 which is higher that 4。5 meter 
The retaining wall between Sliatio public school and subject site Is 2m tilgh and is 
separated by 4 m passage. 
12,3 Code of Practice 
12,31 Means of Escape 
MoE 7a Assessment of Accommodation of table 1 
Intended use of storey dormitories and self contained flats (Mid-way home) 
Factor represeiiting usable 
floor area in m^ per person 
Usable floor area of midway home 
Capacity of ykj=way home 
！ n fact there are only 45 habitants 
=3 
~ 725 sq.m 
二 7 2 5 / 3 二 2 4 2 
According to table 2 • 
Min. width of exit door and exit route = 1050mm 























































































































.‘：yoE 8 , V： - Exitstrom： i^oms；；-. ；^ 
::.Tliearea of each grouping： module is 3.5 x:3.5x 6--'73.:5 sq。fn:.::::: : 
• The capacity of each module is. 73.5 IZ • 、. ： ' - 24,5 ~ 25 
；l%Tilcli'implies aileast：one exit door ::. 
‘Each grouping module has 3; pocket doors operi'to exist route whicliconipiies,、::.:::: 
y o E 14.3 : . According to Table 4, t l is direcl distaoce -aodlravel d i ^^ for •byiidiogs' 
• • w!tli-2 or mere staircases.' 
: : T h e sublect building- MM-wa^ home) is: providing ' balcony： approach- tG^-eacti: grouping：' 
• module, but dye to； tfie :fad:： thatOali' moctiiles and Balcxinles. am•.wlthifi-； s^ame:： building 
envelope/such fealeony:(: Which Is； not open la ©^ematair). woulcf: be, treatecJ； as： Internal: 
.；corridor as the • • r s t cases,:::::、::::::: 
, ？/la^mum travel d is fance'^： : : ：^-；； - 2 4 m ： - • 
:.:::::::.、:::Maximum sum of direct- distance and travel distance ™ 36m 二： 
: : :Wr l f i io the module d (a) '^ W.6m & cl(l)) = 14,2 whicri'complies.；- ；：：• 
: M o E 15.3 The： total； disciiarge ^ value of staircase oot； lessl l ieri total- capacity;of 
' bu i ld ing ： 
• Total capac% of fvlid-way home ( spoolcJered bylldlog) . : • ' ' - 242\ • 
No. of staircases (external) connected to the exist route and open to groynd'level. ™ 4:.:: 
Widlti of staircases (external) tSOOmm ‘ 
Acmmng to table 6, the total discfiarge value is 651 x 4 = 2604 > 242. 
The capacity of eacfi groupiog modules = 25. 
"File widtli o'nntema丨 staircase《interna! )cx}iinecle£l . . - 1050mm 
Accopjing to table 6, the discfiarge value is 420 
As some ioternai staircase is directed upward to upper level of exist route 
MoE 15.5 Tlie discharge value is then myltiplied by 0.8 ™ 336 
>25 
12.32 Means of Access . 
MoA table 1 ； domestic building exceeding 1 storey but not exceeding 30-fn above 
mean level of lowest street requires, 
2 or more access stairs 
Mo fireman lilt required 
No fire fighting and rescue stair case 
The midway home already provided with 4 staircases connected directly to street level. 
13 J Byi ldi i ig S m i m s 
a) Air ventilated 
« yid-way home is air-veotllatecl with simple packaged spill unitary ©qyipeieot systems. 
b) Pipe duct 
® Wire meshes cover pipe ducts vertiGally, •following the/rules of structyraf honesty witliout 
concrete dudi stialt 
c) Sprinkler and Drencher 
备 Installatbn of spriokier is a statutory requirement 
母 Make use of dremher system is due to the fad all balconies witliin the mid-way is adyasly 
under the same envelope, It is a similar situation as an atiium design. 
® Drencher system in addition to smoke extraction fan on the roof composite as a whole fire 
fighting system 



























14.0 Review comments and seif-^pilogue 
i treat my thesis as one kind of social arctiitscture. It is not simpty a personal interprstation of 
architectural language. To keep oneself not to forget architecture is for local public out not a snsali 
group of so-caf!ed professjonai's expression. 
Take a problem-based social issue, originated my thesis. My subject users already passed 
through illness wiiich did not really differentiate them from us, but local people try ham to figure 
out Slid! differeniiatiori. 
Comments always fall into the trend to wonder how 1 can improve the living condition of a mid-
way home. No one can deny, we, a roll fleets, take the mam role to perfomi this mission, as we are 
supposed, to be qualified witfi professions! knowledge. Questions always come into my mind, “ Do 
a v¥orkable buHdiog is equivalent to archrcecture?" Or arctiitedyrai is simpty taiking about qoalliy?'' 
My response to such comments is making myself clear to really demonstrate toe idea of 
Dernstitutlooallzation wfilcfi is mal-exercised by existing organization. CovMcX and contradlcjlicn 
are always accompanied with the "social interaction". 
Conflict originated from the Government on purpose gesture to put subjecl user into public 
community wittioyt cooceming its capactly. Mrsoygli we live under the same roof, but it happens 
愛fiat we suppose the non-existence of otliers. It Is a contradiction. 
Based upon the policy 540sq.m for 40 users, try to compute a modular size of 13sq=m for each 
users.- It is not a mattiernatical Issue. It provides me what is the basic reference of a modular is. 
I took a functiona丨 approacii to such problem based issue, as form orientated approach cannot 
guide me througti a logical language to persuade oneself on answering probfem. 
Taking sycfi basic modyiar, square ( which proves it simplicity, wiiiiout subtle msaning), me 
whole combination gradually falls into giid. • • 
Comments aiways argued that why a mid-way sfiould follow sucli grid. ! agree there are 
thousands of approach which becomes significant to each designer's own arcJiiteciiira! 
expression. In weighting between the probtem based issue , I prefer a simple ardiitectura量 
language at the rlrst beginnitig, i.e. a simple prologye. 
Wliole complex for sure have 2 different atmospliere , the static, mtroverted mid-way home and 
dynainlc exiroverled activity center. 
People wonder I still keep the primary users within such cage, envelope or even prison, isn't It a 
contraction to social mleraction? 
My answer is "NO^ 
The function of mid-way home to be online 丨s from evening 6:00pm to another day morning. 
Beyond this period, primary users are encouraged to stay away from their bed. 
So 1 wonder within such online period, shoyid it be appropriate to welcome local public for social 
ioteiveotion?, wliat Is privacy then? Wliv an lotrovened eiweiope is wrong? Why mid-way Is 
extroverted for exhrnmon?輸y not people try to keep riimseif inside to get thing known but not 
staying outside to peep Into? 
On the other hand, on most pari of the day time, users are enrolled In the linear adlvrey center, it 
Is dyoamic ， extroverted, self-exfsressiiig. Its fynctioii lovted local public to participate in. 
Stioyfdnt it be the most appropriate lime and place for social interaction to be taken place? The 
answer is se!f-explainab1e. 
My epilogue comes into an attempt of living pattern, it exhibits its order in terms of degree of 
adaptation. A family port should not merely a static stmctyre. involvemeot of secondary users into 
primary users' Ikmg pstiem Is a kmd of dynamic ioten/eoBon. What make a machine work is the 
transformation of energy. Such Quantum for human affairs always comes from the transcend of 




；文大學系葉建 f f … 
請問二途宿舍是S遼該只是建&於公实星朽Z：內？爲甚麼？ • ’，： . • 
！S optaiuab^  as users, should mid-way some be Jocited withis housing etftate, why? 
中途宿舍是否運該位於接廷其飽33康復湿练倒歸S護工場，康樂It等，爲甚麼？ Sao^dd there be s ae^ iby compxelteasive tekaciliisiloa services aeartsy the laid-way ijoms. wiiji 
3.==途宿舍以家釣影式運作勞於蒙復進度是否有幫韵,爲甚麼‘？ 
What is the Jiaais .liivajstsge of Jisvicg s '"family" Mie loid-way bom' 
4,請問甲途宿舍愿該致甚麼运式,胸60不要規匿於40 —宿，可g有更多地方給素復者的家莲一同入住.-參康復ff劃？爲甚麼？ 
Should there bs a chaags in tiie adstiag sitcation of asid-way home?. 
For SAiiinpie, so.: only 40 uses, having aiors a政 lo invite cissrs' uirraly to jcin the program also? 
5 .酵臺m像心巨二害愛宿舍彭式. 
請隨意畫，沒有势錯漂亮或不漂亮,天馬行空百以,請盡量隨心所想o 
Fl-^ se dx^vi YQu "die^ oir hams； 
S,頁否莉ti毎芳左二 s考舍平的舌動特間表-
\VGuld you pkase list o过 your daily aah^ ities m tbc mid-way bamel 
40 
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